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The pur9ose of this thesis is to program various 
formu:lae a.nd calculations of optometry. The se lection of 
programs is ba.se d on. their p otential for clinical use and 
their suitability for progra�ming. 
The basis ar�as covered are: 
(l) Ophthalmic Optics (2) Contact Le nse s (3) Ar..iseikonia (4) Low Visior:. (5) Case Analysis 
The progr8ms are stcre d on magnetic tape s whic h can 
be u sed with the liewlett-Pa.cka.rd HP-97 or HP-67 calculators 
and will be made available by that company for their cal-
culator owners·. We feel that this 11Gptome tric Application 
Pack" will incre ase the e ffici e ncy and accuracy of' the 
optometrist by'aiding in the cqlculation of rathe r te dious 
formulae enco�ntered in daily practice. Furthe r it allowa 
ease of calculatior' of rarely use d formulae which othe r-
wise �ight not be done for lack of familiarity. 
Our hope is that this thesis will aid the profession 
by im proving th� practitioner's accur�cy while at the • 
same time :freeing him to spend more time with his patients. 
2 
Introducti on 
In rece:r::t years , calculator technology has progressed 
to a point that it offers many advantages in time savings 
and accuracy in computations. In particular , the newer 
prograr�r.1able models allow routine hand:.ir:g of calculati or .. s 
which previously have been avoided due to their complexity. 
Cur intention is to prograr.i an "Optometry Fack" £o r the 
Hewlett-Packard programmable calculators, ( the ffP 67 ar;d 
H? 97). Th�se two calctilators function as �ini-computers i� 
that they allow one to write, record and run ones owr: program2 . •  
The prograt::".s would be recorded and stored on e asily acces•· 
sable r.1ae:netic ca.rds, when ri.eeded the CA.rd is sir.-.ply inserted 




Ophth�lmic Optics: including edge thickness cal-
cula.tior: in glass vs. resirl lens, required blank 
siz�, induced prism fro� bifocal seg�e�t displacement, 
cylinder power in any meridian combined with Br�ntice's 
Rule, obliquely crossed cylinde r resultants, v�rtex 
d i st arce correction and effective prism power. 
Contact Ler:s: including all front ar:.d back surface 
power calculations for toric lenses and lens of let 
approximation as given by various methods. 
A-riseikonia.: ir:cludir:g spectacle 1;nd contact ler.s 
application. 
3 
( 4) Lo'.: Vision: including telscopic design calculations, 
magnification, and acuity demand problems . 
( � \ ?) Case Analysis : including OEP, Pratt, Sheard, Percival, 
ar:d Accommodative add calcul�tions. 
We have tried to in_clude tcpice wLich a clir:iciar. will 
er.counter freq�iently in his/her practice but may net give a.e 
much attentior: he snould due to the diff i culty of calculation. 
We feel a programmqble calculator wo�ld be in�aluabl e in thie 
type of situatior. in terms of improving the quality of total 
patient cnre, while assuring accuracy cf calculations and 
sBvirig the clinician time as well. Cur goal is r.ot to take the 
thought out of o;.�tometry, but to make the cliniciar. r:iore effi-
cient by increasing t�e rumber of variables he may consider 






Using standard programn:ing te chnique s as listed in 
the Owners :Handbook and Progra1C1ming {}uide :for the Hewlett-
Packard HP-67 & 97, The VM..ricus :formulae and ar.alysis methods 
will be tracslate d into calculator language and stored en 
r.iagnetic strips. Comple te instructions for the use of' th� 
proe-rams •t.rill be written �n a format <.dmiliar to t:nose f'or 
currently e xist in g HP application packs. 
Ar. e xample of an applicatior. ir. the area of low vision 
can be foumt in the lfovember l)76 Journal of' the AOA ( pages 
1453-1455)� The program is used to d!i!terraine the magnifica-
tion a�d spectacle Rx for a patie nt with given acuity �na 
task requiremer.t. This calculation re quires or.ly the entry 
of ti:1e referer.ce di stance , . the lf!'!tter siz e re ad, and the 
·letter size neede d. The calculator automatically give the 
desired ird'orrnation quickly ar.d with little char:ce f'or e rror. 
Our programs will make similia.r calculatio:r..s pos0ible in e ach 
of the �reas listed. 
5 
l)r,•gram Ileseription I 
Program Title 
Contributor's Name )1·1 1: ••. : {'-··\ r\ � ki:::,E t�1 Y =:::. L�-11<, 
Address 
City State CR. 
Page , 
Zip Code 1f / ! ' · 
Program Description, Equations, Variables 
?Ri�1::..1� t-t c ({cLlA LA-rt<� A l1�J\.,11,_rr" of t<.vTJiJJc.,0 
ti 1)R l �t--·1 JJ\.) �\.AC.ES. it0 ll·+E E '/E ��t_ J+J,vb fr. I 
E (xl..-1\ f'\ · 1 i i,,Jt,J i:..A � E: D : 
of .S 
t .. p::: /) ;.= "' c /1 -== Ef-ftCTD.JE 1�f,t-1 ·�w..f} '-'-' ,._r'\- � t::-.. 'JI f< 
Operating Limits and Warnings 
. ..._, \ . ···•k• .,.. -· u \.:. \ !'\ f-...,•(_1..:... 
Ii -"· ·t Ru E Pf? 1 Sri _ ?c0,.JE]� 
d :- Ll1 �-\ f\f.Xf oF 08::\El.'I 
1::fZvt-\ \)K. l � �-1 <..c. M) 
d ' :: � O-l ·l ·,;n 
1 " ,, c G�it=.::. c·r� <... _,.,, >1Tr-t1 ,0 1 0r IN n f _ 
f ',:,t_.)-1 C.:..C r--F\f�f,,._ ex R_,__:,\ (\ T· I ·�-iv 'J\.) C::.'/t:... 
IC, pmgrnm h" beoo •ec;fied °"" w;th ra•peot to the"""'";'" example •'"'" ; , Progrnm D"";pt;on II. "'"' '""'' aod "'"' I I ;h�� program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
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LABELS FLAGS SET STATUS D E 0 FLAGS TRIG DISP 
d e 1 ON OFF 0 0 0 DEG 0 FIX 0 3 4 2 1 0 0 GRAD 0 SCI 0 
8 9 3 2 0 0 RAD 0 ENG 0 3 0 0 "-
·-
L 
Progran1 Deserlption I 
Program Title .. C RQ�i.,J) ___ e. R.\� M �t.S U �I�.�.":(_ __ _ 
· ·-··- ·- ··--·---
Page / of .S 
! Contributor's Name .:::Ce..�'i £. . �-'2.U...�. 
, 
I 
AddreSs . . P.O. B,ox i:i1 
City _ _____ Lo_.B.N�1 1 us ___ ___ ___  : __ __ State _Q_��__:_ ___ ___ Zip Code 91 \ \ b 
Program Description, Equations, Variables _:_=\'41 f> P. �c �'-� t't- C..A.LCVt..eIT.f.2._ \1i_C. Rf.Stu \...\ I\ t-li 
·-�Q_b!..�.t. A.t!�/-A2-f.� .. -� e..Q.1l>' �tL__E_tt�-�---..:.:r wo C..floS!>F-h P8�M� us.��& 
�.&.J,,;�0J�.G..___t:_�.A.� _M ___ 
---·--- -----� jfJ;;:_±B.�+ �& � "-��-; I\.�=-. Pc>w._�g_, __ �! . .P�\$� r 
� 
-
-··-··_?.l N �.:: .. _. R �IN 0... ·-·--,.�- r 
i· u· u "' 
,. -· ----
R� .. _ ___ --�-f\l�lll..\ANt .. ----
-·--· --� "'" AM_!.2.��--�-�\WE.tN �ASE./ -
- - _____ 1\��_&�QE_\�til>. "l.. 
-·-· --· _b_ �--�Ji�.!..� BLT w f. � .  .R.&.s.!-j___ 












Operating Limits and Warnings ____ pRJ_� �- -\ \� :IM;.� -ro· g,;,, :tli.� �Nf... w��:t Bf>..<>E{-
/\PU<. Mf.�&.hL-1� MALL�f\. ti Ut11:&1 C:.8 LLY. 
- -
-·---- ----- ·-




This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this prog ram material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM MATERIAL. 
I I 
, 
,,,.,,gram lleserlpiion 1 1  
Page �of$' 









______  -- -----�-
P&1$ M \ -= ).'A - A1" \9"---"'----'------ -------- --- ---
? S\ � l'1 1. =- 3 C) eI =G_,,,,,S:_0 _____ __ _ _ ____ _ _ _ , ____ _ 






















-----·-- - - - - -
--- -- -- ------ -- ----· ------ ----
· --- ----- --- - --- --- -- - ---- - - - ------- --- -------------
Solution(s) __ _ ���-��3-�:..��----------- --------- __ 
------ ------- - ----·· · - -- -----·---·-·--- - --- ----- ------- - --
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KEY CODE COMMENTS 
LABELS 
A /\ { B A ').. c CAt-c. _ D a b c d 
0 1 2 3 






STEP KEY ENTRY KEV CODE 
170 ·-
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1 ON OFF 
0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 





DEG 0 FIX 0 
GRAD 0 SCI D 
RAD 0 ENG 0 
n 
' 
Program eserlption 1 .  
Page '1. of S · 
Program Title 
Contributor's Name Jl±_QhA. s ___ .. LEE.. ____ M'tS.LLK._ . .  -·· 
Address ... ___ J?.8._(.d_f_l�-U (\).} 0 E R�JJ.)".. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Zip Code _93:j !_,�...__-I City -
. 
r OR.£�G �oill State ..... o..,_;Y?.....,..__  
� 
Program Description, Equations, Variables _____ - --- - --···- ---- --·----- ···-··-
--
. 
_  ?�_C:..&UMJ-i:U£_�_:rtlE _  ?_o_w_�.-�.--o£ · A L.EA)_L_ 
tJ EEDEb _ftt�--UE � -j}1_�T�-E- IO 
. .c...o.e.JL�I-t\N &t1D�o� lt . E. �E - -A K&).Q.N� 
. . LE u �-i?-O�ei'i.- A f'Jb VE�TE:.X �\Sl"A.��  -· · 
Q..oB..A.E.�IS--.Il:tE._f±H ETR.ol? >8 • ·-
--
E.GufLTLQ&}_ ___ Ll.._�_e:�.:----··--- - -·- ---···--T\ : ,f QO;Q.... -·-· --·-
F ±  d 
--·--····- ------·- --- - --·-.. --.... -...... ,,, __ ,. _______ ,.., _ __ ....... 
w HERE <D = U\O�lL. u ALV\.E_c_Q£ LE N S  --·-----------
- E -:__f Qc__A L LE�Ttl._of: Lcb,).� uJ yyyyn_.__ 
d. = 1) \ �'T ra�e:E.JV OR}lxlt'JAL 
Pt t• .. .i\) �JEW �s.. i>oSTIOI\,) )A.) .,..._ 
-
' 
__ M __  ,,,,._.,, ____ ·-·----
---· 
Operating Limits and Warnings -- __  
-
AL.L_j £t...JS. ?o_w_1;;:.B.s_.E X ?R.ESS El) }(\.) nloiJTE�S 
. 
-












This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 1 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon h is own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIE.S OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. N E ITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL. 
J� 
l,r(•gram l)eseripf ion 1 1  
Page � ot "S .  
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----- - -- - -- �--... -·--
· ---- -·----···-· -----·-·· ·----- -·-·--·---·--·-----
· ----- --- -- ----· 
Solution(s) . 
- 1 0 [· 
------- ---·-·-· .. -·-··--······--·-········-·-.. ··· -





· ·--- ··- · · - -- -
-·------ -
-
Reference(s) _______ Q�.\±Tl±&J11L _ l:18:.,\ifu�1C�L_frJ'Y_j\ 1 \�YE.NS. JN 6 
·-- _:S:otl r0 j� __ E__fllN\.:x. r?t-t-J-.U__-f MNK M��-.JR.  __ __  1 
--.._;.· _ __ __ .c_�� .. --iC20�. co.- B..8W--DR-rBf± .. _.__._· _...· 4#-1---- -
- -·-- ··- · - · --·---- ---.. ------
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ApOl.OE\{ B \JERT l c\JERT )_ D E 0 FLAGS 
3 b c d e '1 ON OFF 
0 0 0 
0 1 2 3 4 2 1 0 0 






DEG 0 FIX 0 
GRAD 0 SCI 0 
RAD 0 ENG 0 n 
Program .Deseription I 
Page / 015 
Program Title 
Contributor's Name _ _:[J_:l 0 MAS. J....E_E. _ _  t'.'.'.'\�--�-L I K 
Address _ _  _]_�£JJ:.: ____ U�.l ).Eit�JJ_�·-. --
City _£0.flE�L._Gc_:AillE � __ State --�0..,,_r't'--"---- _  Zip Code 9:4 � l 4 
------ ··------ - ·· 
- -- -------- - --- ---·- --------- ---- ------ -----
--------------- - - --- - -·---- - -··--- ----- -· - ---------·-----
- -·· ----. - ·--- -- -------· --------------------
Opernilng Limits and Warnings ---·- · · · · 
___ _f.:iLJ .. ___ .L..,f JA.).S;-�OW.�ilE�5.Eh JN U l' �L��ft._,_S __ _ 
�-�J..L-Vt&JLX._UJ_S..J:a.Nt .ES EA, .. Q'f< ESS E\J. � ·-�-
--- ---
·
·- ·- ------ --·---- --------- -�---
---------
---
... --- -�- - - - ----� ---------
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example g iven in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT H IS  OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABll:.ITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN· 
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL. 
'"\ I  
L t•rt•gram J)eserlpf Ion. 1 1  
Page o2., of S. 
Sample Problem(s) __ ____ _ - -- ------------
�-
·11-+ l Q.__a:_Q l) __ J.,.£_N_S __ Qd$._� -�!;Js •. Ql.LL ___ _ 
_ __ _ ..,......_frt::\£_-r:s...o.?i8-_�__\:iEJ�>�ftLE� A-I· L!i.tnm • w. ..rtttr _  _ 
1 
____  J .. 5-:r..J:\E__E_f£E C:.TlvE �ows:�--t-E-�v �h_"T_o _ 















- -------·-- ---·-·- ·------..... --.. -
·
-----·-- - -·-...,-- --
--
--
· - · -. - -
·
-- --- ----
-- ---- --- ---�- --- ---- -




























· Solution(s) ... 
_
 




-�-----1o . .  [.e_} __ J.4 . [ &] \ .� [c] _ _  �------�-LQ-L�� D Jo'.?.IEf<. s. 
-- ·--------·----- --
Aeference (a) _fl7?fil_8.AJ-..t::t.L�.t-:'.l-�_(__tf.At'-.{l_���"··J;\ �]\. __ 1)_�))E�JA.)l::z: 
-- ·- _JD_l±yJ ?�_£eIJNL::t t\Js)n_�K H-O��t.i �t_..__ __  





































L08]) S lUE ' l ,..l¥uT L..E�Si i?avv t: R.__ 
j!/U�vt'T 01( H:AJA->AI � 2E�\EX D)�1f\� 








M M  
M YV>  
--
KEYS 
I l LJ  
Qt] CJ  
[KJ I 
rn=I CJ  
CJ c =1 
[_ ] CJ  
[:=:=] [ l 
[_-==::]_ c=J 
C __ J CJ  
c-=i CJ 
[:=:J c=i 
L=:=J CJ c- --J CJ 
c=1 L J 
C=:J CJ  
CJ c-- ] 
,-----, L_=:J 
C=:J C:=J 
C-J C�  
CJ C:=J  
c=J C-=.J 
[=:J C] 
C=:J CJ  
� l _ __ J 
c=J L_=:J 
I l c=-J 
[_-=:] CJ 
C_J [=1  r·- -] CJ c- c� 




c=J CJ  
c=J CJ  
I J L=:J 
CJ CJ  
CJ 1CJ  





STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 






. . .. 
[). 









fl 1 ti 
� .. .  .i. j 
812  
013  
0 1 4  
e 1 5  
0 1 6  
0 · -l ,.  0 . . -. J. c: 
819  
R28 




0'"'i:-. � -! 
�26 ·027 
828 





























.; , ,  . .;, / {; 


























., . t. •  




R.-. i � i,,U 
+ 
1 . i� 



















. . . . 
,.,. ;:. : . .  '. .,,.,,�_,,, , :.. J. ' -
- i:-.j�• 08 
52 
35 e 1  
5 1  




















· : ·"\ i 6  '-.i:. 1 r, c. 
36 81 
-55 
r:� • .JC. -14 
51 
21 1 6  12 
36 01 
-55 
52 -1 4 
51 





22 1 6  1 4  
36 01 
-55 
C' ·J .J<.. 
- 1 4 
51 




52 - 1 4 




1•r«,gram 1..41s11ng 1 
COMMENTS STEP KEV ENTRY KEY CODE 
E �\e� "D 'SIDR.E 
�\X: R.� TO-\ S\"ORE-- - - - -
E ;v\E"' VeR\€X 








· - - - - - -
Pttc.R.M JIVE S l l:J-;-
Of LeN� �(\ ·- '-- .__ - - -
u�e RM>iVE UlR.E<-TI O.V oF 
LE�� novel-£iV' - - - - - -
C fi;L C..V\ LA-\ t 
,..;;t:= v..J �"'R 
foR. � 
lA) M JAJv..S LEiV� 
HOJED! 
CJ ) C.Lo�e � 
(J.) F IAR,.\l\€ f... 
(6 )  V L\.A.� LE y...)S MovE\) 










1 1 0 
REGISTERS 
3 \) ,  4 5 
S3 S4 S5 
IC D 
r • .,,. . . 
!._' -
. . 
• � i:.· ·-
"'"'H 
' 


























8 9 I 
Sa 59 
11 
t•ro�ram l"'isf in� 1 1  







KEY CODE COMMENTS 
I 
I 
LABELS A"K>wc:: R 8\J ERT, eve.RT 4 D a b c d 
0 1 2 3 
5 6 7 8 












e 1 ON OFF 
0 0 0 4 2 1 0 0 






DEG 0 FIX 0 
GRAD 0 SCI 0 




Program Deseriptlon I 
Page j of ;$
_ 
Program Title --- E EEEC..IH JE ?o wE4_£QU.JVAl.£ ,SS ___ _l?_OLA,,)� /...Jl%A.�L � -
- _ ______ j__3:.l__,\.)_� __  i_QJ,. .• _�.2-�------ ---- - --- --- --- -----
Contributor's Name '"11:�0.1:18� _ _ _ _  J.,,.,E_E. _ _ _ _  M Y .. �LL� - - - --- -- -- -- - ----- - ------ --- -- -- ; , 
Address ____ _ _ _ _  i?A�Lf J�- - - __ U �Ll �lT�-·-- -------------- ----- --- ----------- -- --- - . 
City 
-
__ £ofLE�T_Gui.o\lE__ _ State _Q ___ Zip Code q 4 I f lq 
, 
Program Description, Equations, Variables __ __ ---- - --- _ 
___ _  ?R..�c..8.LvUU:IE�- --DiL.£f£E�Tl JE jbt..Jel{} 
::::rl\.E-EGX.A 1vf-l-��-li-A:�_1J±E_ ___ _A.2EL;t -
�-�-_:f.- _-0£_t\ __ _j_£b.)� b-1vE tJ :fHE 
---. 
__ ___ _ _ _ FRO tUI' __ J\ ,..,JD � __ _s_u_&f_�E- - ?owE_a.., __ , __ TH.E.. TH-1 CJ()'.)E� 
_ __ __ ___ _ ..ftb)_])___:nU._S...EFR A cr1 vL JJ>JUEX oe nt£ LE�� 
- £.�8-Ilai\}_�__u.._� t-b _ _ _AR E: -:, --- -- ---- -- - � J;; - � eA-:. :U t: u + b + ..::t. b 
-
-
- £FE<..-In.Lt:__ Q� - - - �.A; '\ - 1- n �· 
_£G·� .. q.¥ALf.AJI _ _  '(?ow��---- � .. - - � �_ll,_±__t_);;; + :t;; Ll1 �-
� l�k foWE_a:__J)tJ-� = 14 __ ±_ _� + :f -� - w \.\ EQ.E_:___ --------- U, -=- fR010T �"-"'Rtf1<.£. �c)(. 
""- ·- �-- =---�-�&fAt..E �e.t, 
. t -=- T\-\1�� 
. V"\ � 
-
J t-J'.i)f,X of � E Ef tk..-! Tl oN 
Operating Limits and Warnings ------ -----
a�A� Af.'E E X\JR.���\c>ltS 
Il-:\ _ _i�_J._S. EX�R.E s.�E.��- -·Bt1.,.,t..1.t::\Q£�� 
- -
------ -- ·- - -·· 
This p rogram has been verified only with respect to the numerical example g iven in  Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own Inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NE ITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL 
l,n,gram l)eserlpf ion 1 1  
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-'--· .D-:r�b_11_8sE_nt£ . �f\ R 8 )::lE\Etl� Q_£ __ A . ��'E;<....\'f" IL.. 
--1--EJ�J�_a. __ u .. L\:\J�t.'I__f.lJtE T\-\-E_:__ _ (L_)LffEC..T)vE �-Q�.€�---
---�) EQ\A \Vf1LEt-J�?ol.NELU) ,._)El.A\° €.&l..tr1r....>\.:x.. 
__ __'.\?Q�EL . .o__f_T \-\ \ �_LE_#\.2.� .. ?_ _____ ___ __ ·----- -· · · -- · · - · ·· -- · - ··-·· · · -·----
--- .. _  J-Ra.bJ:L�MRfA.<£_�wcf\ -= -t l � .,  os=> -1. 
----��++'AC---�\4RfAc....E ib'vJ�-- �- � --lo�·--&ci ....... ·--· _\)_, ----
_ ___ __ __ __ _I__,__.__,\.\'-'-\ ·c...� - =t . · _o_o_� 
---· .J&lllE/S ___ a_f_.A.Ef:.&t\LIJQ�_\�J: __  f ..-S. l.�-- · ---
-- - - -- ---
- -··-·- ---
·--- - ---
Solutlon(s) ------�····- - ··- -····- · ___ -- --·- __ 




__ __ -t .. a0-':Jj__J)__10_rr_�, · 
__ _, _____ _ _ _  .. ______ Jo.a. t t D )O� : 
I �T 8 tJ�w€ = _ - -::: · LJl__h_ _____ _ _ 
J. � µ�AJE&__:_il� -= \O�--- -----
-----�-, &�,,ve e... "' DtJ.....- �--1.a....B:� ...... ' ..___ ___ _ 
Aefe�ence(s) ,� i;.tTHAU;1 LL. _ J:1E C.H r3 (:.)) C.. �--· 8b?3J D\.�EN� Jt0 � 
-- --- - ::ro»l/V �- E')?TJNlx Ptt'Jh_fRf\,VK. t1oR�R.rr�.�----­









J n A-\\ "\.. (\'')£ f • 
1 � J�u. T 'F'AnAJ\ �i.. ..i A �A( r: .¥0 ri;Q. fl)\oWE� 
l � l ihAT  'J.&H' Iii' <:'.l _.Q �Alo t: :'.i)rM •JE� - -
J r0¥ u.T · l HI CK I\ )E<,. <::. 





:INPUT I DAT�UNJTS ' 








[ l r=J  
CBJ I  I 
[KJ CJ  
[E) c=J  
[fil r=J 
C:=J CJ 
� r=J  
CJ CJ  
I ::=J CJ 
c=i c=J 
CJ [  l [---] f l CJ r=J  
c=i CJ 
c-==:J r=J 
c:=J I =i 
[ � c=J  
C=:J CJ 
C=:J r=J 
L=i r=J  
[=:J C]  
C-.:J CJ  
' C-� r=J  
L=1 r=J  
,--:J r=J 
c:=i c--1 
C=:J CJ  
I .:=J I  I r· ---::J c·=i 
[= c=] 
[ __ I CJ 
! __ -=:] r=J l---J [=::J --- � 
c=i CJ 
C:=J r=J 
CJ CJ  
C=:J L=sl  
CJ CJ  
c=J I  I 
Page 3 of$ · 
OUTPUT 
DATA/UNITS 





















tl H l  
81 1 
(; 1 2  
0 1 :;,  
ii i 4  
� !. 5  01 6 
0 1 7 
f,15 








4327 tl ,.,,-, .t:.. O 
0? Ci --· 
B3fi 
a:; l 
















' -. :·.I ,;_ 
1 .... .,. ,-, -. ·== ! u ,;; 






- · C· 




1"" • ·'"; -r:' ,:ti j i,..I ¥: 








p�= rx :- .- : .. 



















' , . t:' ' ·-' · .. 
!:' "":!'  J·J 
�.,. .j ._1 0'" .::. 
� ,.. �'O fJ1 
51  
21  1 ·· ,;; 
J5 03 -55 
35 84 
51  




�I:' ,j..,_i 05 
51 
21 14 













-55 -1 4 
36 0J 
"'"' .J.:! 
� ,.. Jb O? 
-35 
36 04 
-55 - 1 4 
24 
5 1  
2 D� 
S2 
1- 1-tJ�l-illll lt�l�llll� I 
COMMENTS STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
E!VTEIQ.. U; A ,._,9 
!;)'°�� rr,- S.Qv< A-�� .-- ---�----r--�----t 
� 1' f'J� � roA..E · oso u, � ' 1----t---�-�+-------1 
e .... >"\\':: tl.. � A .vu 
.STOR.t ) A- l>)) D ,-t 1----1-----+-----1 
� ftr ... i\:) �\"'ORE .· -----------
c..o t.J ..) ;e; fl-.\ \\-\ \ u... -
"" �  �� TO f'\E\E r<.. � 1-0-70 ___________ _ 
f\ tJ\) <.i..\ O R E.  I 
E. .U\C: � f\ A r-->'b 
�\DR.-C , 
- - -- - - - -i----t-----+-------1 
C.rt L'-L.<LATE -1:-/Y! ..fl1J� T_OR..f' . - - ------____,1-- --"""' ':"'\.. 080 
c. A L  '-'-A \...A\ E "'- t----"t-----"'t'-----
. ,.... " ...i\) vA. )1'->T '· .  1---+------;r--------1 
C:...A. LC..U \....A:-H:. 
Pi rub PR. l tv\, 
090 
C I,._ \.  I'....\..\ �A\E.. �iv4n.----t-----......------t 
� iv\) �� )�. 
1 00 
- - - - - -r---+------------1 
1 10 
REGISTERS 
3 D i... 4 \) , -t  u.L.. _s t 6 7 t f\ In 
83 S4 SS S6 S7 
IC D E ..... �.,. 
8 
SB 
. .  I I 
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LABELS FLAGS SET STATUS •A F: B f.1.. C CT D )"'\ E 0 FLAGS TRIG DISP 
a b c d e 1 ON OFF 0 D D DEG 0 FIX D 0 1 2 3 4 2 1 D D GRAD D SCI 0 
- 5 6 7 8 9 3 2 0 D RAD 0 ENG D 3 D D n __ 
Program Deseriptlon I 
Page J of S 
Program Title . . .  HLAJ l . .. f:-1_!.d. tl - _ hlft� �---S-\'.i.---- - -·----------
Contributor's Name .Tl-\Qt::l8_�----LEE ___ t1.Y.� Ll�-- - ---
Address ·--·-- .'.eA..c.,.rEJ 
_





City _ __ Eo�E�- Gt. y<,,o_\2.E__ -�state __o_i& _  . -�-- . .  Zip coc:te 911 l l� 
Program Description, Equations, Variables . ·· -- - --------�------
·-·· · -·--- · ··--· rflQ_�CJ\LCU .it:-A-CES.. _ _  �_l&l_lH.�--�Ld iUK �I :ZE---�· 
_ _ _
___ b).�_C€"�s..A:A...'j-- -JQ ___ /k..H1£lLE _ _  _o ___ ef.L<\t:lft""I.tL£.Eff.c., T,-L....__ .. _ 
____ f>_go_� _ __f\_1.-�o __ ca_u.u L t\."J"_t.S ·. SEM�A.UDN 0 F 
_· __ _ ____ ohlc._al-. _ _ Q..E..�ER��--L-o .. c...) __ J\_i\J�_J::11�Jlt'.'Lu.t�:l- al f\ rv� 
' < - .. \ -:; ,... 1 r:>r ,/) v -,,., A Ll c= \) - i::\ E C" '\ .I.'\ .::- \'\ PR ) (" A.. ... LI :::r.lJ:.._ , ----- ->l -�t;._ _  li.,.L�E:..S.�.r+rs...1--�.u.C.R.l.l..-. _ t ,a.J ��u . � r:i n -
-·-·····- __ ___ £.E££CThJ.t:_, ____ . •  _ .  __ _ _ ____ __ ___ : ___ ·· ·-·· - ····· -· · · -- ---·· --·- ·-·······-···· ··-· ··· .. ·-- -· _ __ . .... _ .  ____ _  
_____ I r-.J. f.0Rt1.fl_TtoN_ �_llEb_ .. f.c2t_Q _ _ 2.8.1�l<.. Ef__f._fil:__ 
_ _ _ _ -1.A_l_Bo� �1-t:.E.-LUD&-L. ic__)_L \) _  \t)Jj�_j)_ _ _ ___ _ 
' . �11 ll/\) . n.01 C" J..f c.(L o 
- ---· ·-· ) t--->Eo.Rt1 .. anau_µ_f. .. E.l).Ei:L £0Re2rliE£™.�UU.J{-l.rn.--
----· At.O A �o.u�.(EJ- be-a,, �--Ettc.J1 L:E.1')�---
-- - · U-..2_f>��,flEh-�----------- -
EQ�-�IlO�-�uS.E�-- - -----
. 
_  --· --· . ---------
___ _ _
. · PR .£..bn:.t���B..u.LE._: 6. � .(1JECE.�I-�J�_-1.r0 c:..11) 
-�----- --- _ -ful ... )Ee.. .�t-J_Q&J� - - -- �i -::: u sW e 
·· --·- ------ -------- - ------------------
----------·-------· - - --- ---- - - -- ------------
Operating Limits and Warnings ---··-- -- - -- ·-·- - -.,----------,---,-.--
--- th.L L1,vE£L� _ _  1::1.t.a�.1.a:R-EME� EX���1 M\J mm .  
---------- - -1-.E-�.S..-�w..E.R ... t\ A,¥---&E.1 0  ... :t . .o-R..::-_ _ _  c.,.y'LJ_A.LiJElf-.��-
_ _ ____ _&_ __ '__\_O \ f\J.... . .. o_f_j_Jl'.)j'.YL_i s A nli.t.h..:rt:W-'1JA..U�-
------- · g, Lf\ µ\<,.__�i.):E ,JECES�&-ty J'O f\CCOU� El)cxh\)(;(;,,, 
· -- --- ---- . --
---- -- ---- - - --
--------
------ - - -- ·- - -- -----------�- ---
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN _ RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material . 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY. OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
. FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL. 
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- - -f ' �.- - - i - - - I - I - ' -- - - -1--- i - -- - ·  l f - - 1: ·11--- --------1 - - -+ -·- -- l-. ··-· I ' • ' I I I I I ' I I I I ! : --++ . T . .  --,-+-r i - i - :I· _ _ _ --t· - --L-- l-li -- --L--t- - t-- -+- - +--1- - -+--- I 1 - -+ --t � --r-- -1--- -: - ---1 --�1-----l·- -� -- '. I I I - - -t-H-·--1--t- -+ -· I I �1--1---r··--:-1----r· ·- --JL I n-r 1 I '1 I ! - - --- · -t 1
_ 
i---+--+--------
L 1 t-' · · 'I '! ! I ' ' ---+-----
+- -� ---t-
-- . ' --+-----1 - -. I i i j_ I  ! ! I I l I I ! f t±Ji ' 1 ±± I I f l I t-· -· t---t-;-+-t- - T - , - j - - ·+ -·---- - ·r-1- ·;_··----1 --- -- - 1 ·- - 1-- -r-· -·-t-t- i 1 .'- _ __ ·- -· _L_LLJ__  L l j _ _ I  l _ _ _L_j 
Sample Problem(s} --·-·----- ----- --------·-- -· ---
' ..__G._tuE-� __ _ t\__r�_ft1:1£ __ �).( _ __:s_G;:_E_oE_�-��'Yl--,-n1��TAtJc.£ ___ _ 
I ' n ..---r . .c s:;  .. \ LE1'.-..<:.:. C: <:.:.  ( " 0 .  \ ,.;_or- '"" o .c C. "C r  r o , ' E  I ==��E����B_:__= 
- ·--- R- u.¥-1J .. ,_t.,.A&_'f_J)l..$..��_L£ ___ _ .(__\:Lu ... )_ _  __ QE __ L-i:-- . .. W.� . .  ra:r_1s.__I8£ _ _:_ 
- ---
·
-- lAl-t:wAl .��- -B�tE ·.oF_f\.___LE�� µ� . 
- TQ_�_LE.UE._o_.2fiJ_�8-'IJ.L ___ E__EEECT 7 -
---·--- ----CS-)_SE.�A�-�Il�...o.E __ o�'.i?.:ULA.L��� -(.Q .c .J 
__ - - .. NEc_Es�AB..'j . f\y.JD .. M 1  .. � ... l .l'-1 L4 �,-- iLA NK. -�l±E, _ _ _ 
- - -· --- - .. hJ-E�e-SSJt.t'f -'1D- �H-JEJ.1E _ .,S  .. S-�- -8.f\sEJ_�_JF _  
-- --- ··-- --·-·· -- .:r.t\_£ _  r_RE.S cJt\_fllO� ..  t _ J__,S_�_ojJ _ =-cl _.Q. __ -:_ 'J._. _ _  Q_ )5._ !i_ _.:;so 0 - f 
·-- ----- --- - --.. - ···- ---- - ("") �. :3 .... Q __ -:k_._Q_6_k=t . 
-------·-·-�--·- ------
Solution(s) 
_ ____ _ ________
_
__ ___ - .. � _ ____________ _ _ _  ------ - ·- ---- -·-.. - - - - .. - --·- --- [ _ _  ______ _ S(e .... [A} ___ '-aQ _  [..&}_�.Q Le] _ _  {g'f _ _  [_D_}_____ �--:±�o_Q _ __ .. .rn.IY-1.--1 - -- - • - - ----- - -- -- - - ( t'l IM . . &LA.r.0--K-Si�E fo�--
=== -�n;i}_:_J, [Er.JTE�L�B51.f:L°'MAIK Efff;<..TJ 
__ __ --2L[E.r.J\�€.)_:_k [EIJ"ffk_) _ _ L21_�i}_[£_kl _ _ _ __ _ 
--------�S.-[-E-c-.] ' [£dJ_  � �3p_o� ._mm_ , 
� ---- - --- :L�.e..5'.L m it10 
J · Ra)ference (s) ____ _ __ ----
-----·-·- ---- --
· -- ----
---- -· ·-·-····- --- - �---_ _,_, ___ _ __ _ _,_ .. .,, ... ,. --- -·-·- ·--· ·-·-·-··--- ------ - ·----- - ····--··-···- ..... __ _ . 
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l nAl\ .� \\\ F I 
I "-) tl;AT �n\.A.)E=� n +:"  s.�te\A(lF 








CJ CJ  
a.D c=J  
CKJ CJ  
c=J c=J  
t=:J [  I 
CJ c=J  
C=:J L 1 
CJ CJ  
L _=wJ c=J 
[� r==J 
CJ c=J 
c:J c=J  c---1 C:=J 
[=--] c=J 




CJ c=J  
[-=:J t=:J 
[ 1 1==1 c-- --1 c=J 
CJ CJ  
c=J [=::J 
CJ c=J  
CJ C� 
CJ .c=J 
CJ c=J  
CJ L=3  
[ =i c=] 
[_� c=J 
C_J CJ  
CJ CJ  
CJ CJ  
I l c=J  
CJ CJ  
L=::J c=J 
CJ CJ  
c=J r1 





\) lr� 1r:fC...., 
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I 
STEP KIEV ENmv 
1 ·  ,l.;, .. ��"'"' . '  ,., � ·�· . . .-;� L .. .  ·�· 1o.. .i...• A... M 
fJJZ ,�. "!' -�i I .. l 
tl63 r-: :· "!" '  .. ; r r\ ' .-··; 
0tl4 !'-, / ·-
0£15 +;i..Ei..2 




t1.i'. 0  e 
01 1 
@1i. ,- ""1"' 1  .. 1 ·"": ..::· J �'4.'.:. 
a · ., . -� Re;_ 1 
0 1 4  .�-:.> fJ '?  
fl � 5  �Lf.i..C. 
t1 1 0  1 -·· . ; : {': 
Bi ? pc;,.2 
0 1 3  
0 ' " l •· 
620 .�;:. y 
ff� 1 
822 F F. TX 
02::; ..... . . -. I( / ,;. 
�24 -�LBLC 
025 , ·;:-;: J, ··· 
026 RCi..2 
.�27 .- ' , ,-. vt;.;. 
B"' '"' �fj T 
fJ25 
03t:.; t) ....:. � . � /· . .... I 
f F ' .., . -
er.:::: C'.• r: - · : 







) 1 F.s I 1so1 $1 
I \ IB 
KEV CODE 
..:. J.  .i ! 
7r: ,,, _, 01 -1 4 
C' i ,J .  












IJ i -4 1 -24 -1 4 
51 
2i 1 3  
52 
36 0 '  "' 
-22 
-55 








STEP KEV ENTRY KEV CODE 
060 
- ...... - - - ---------1r------
EV\t: R. ve:·�x 1----+-----1-------1 u' \1 ft.N<..E f\r->0 --------1---­
c.oµuc: (<..T \"O 
ME:""Te �s. 








1 1 0  
REGISTERS 
3 4 5 6 7 
83 84 S5 86 87 
IC D IE 






STEP KEY ENTRY 
120 
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" Powe-I(. \JdT. �  c Si 'b c 
-0 fl 2-







. 3  1 4  
8 9 
(.,, -5:' 























KEV CODE COMMENTS 
I 
. 
1 SET S1'ATUS 
FLAGS, TRUJ DISP 
ON OFF 0 0 D DEG D FIX D 1 0 0 GRAD 0 SCI 0 
2 0 0 :RAD 0 ENG 0 3. D D n _  
Program Deseripf.ion I 
Page / of 5 
Contributor's Name ___ .. , _ _ _  t±Q�fr_S _____  LEE __ _M y_�6., 
_
__  -- ------
Address _  })_tl( ...J£1.L 
.
... UAll\.JER�CT'/ -- - --- � . r 1t:J 1:::-« T ("' .£) r-. •  '\ E  F'\ LJ  Zi Code 0 rJ I� City _ _j _ _QJ:U-_-;:) _ L_ ��J,..J. __ _ _ __ State --�1�
-
--- -- -- P J - J 
Program Description, Equations, Variables _ _ -------- -- - - -- - - - ----------
' _ __ _  -�t(.Q Cz_({ftJ�·_j_c.._aw_�_1.,,._{:\'l.-E-� _  T\.1_E _ __ E&..o�.I_8�n---
----'-----&-&���£-�LvE_� __ _ _ &b.i.D,-B-t1-{...b._ ___ QE� , 
_ _ j?_ow_JE_L.c£_& _  �_M._M_8._ _ __ c...ob.Lt:ti_<..:I__LE_b)_s ____ G;_LU t A)_ 
1 1  -----�-- -- _ ___ _ Ttt.E _ ___ J:s,,o� \ _f\.b)..U._:B��::..B: fib_u.:.:_nL.G!..cts_ua_ \ 1..A_&'-=-t _ 
' - - -- �):t \BE - C:.EASre(Z -T.\1\L'-:,Vt.S.�-- - ----
- _, ____ E_Qu_8..IJ DvVL-tA. -�l)__: __ ____  - --- -- -�--- --
· ===-=--=-t-- -G;-�'i0.llQ�os:>- -- ---� �E- -A �--=-J�_9,_ --- - -· - - ------ --




------ _fg.�JP = £, -\- f" \... - LE�_t, 
____ ____ ___  __j - cf, 
' 
---- --

















1 Operating Limits and Warnings ------- --------- -------------- -----! I uuEX of - 'tJ f;."\Mf\.._. ::-''-· �,,__�+-- --- -------
! 
I -------
---- ------- ··-·- ------------ -------
------------
' 
I -·----··----·-- ······· ------
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE� NE ITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL. 
L 
Page J. of ,S· 
Sample Problem(s) - ----- - ------ ----····-- ---------
1 • ...,, w 0..1 A. "'  - ....,.... u. r:::- , J\0 · en .... · E · · .-·n.l _, ...-:-.o �T - - ·---· ---�\.-F\-\---·-f4..P..\::::-· -�-+: .�� .L._o.. ---·\_q_ . .e.._r�_a�.----
-----f\-wD---(!u'.I'-K__S��f�-- -A�-l::Au<. _ _  V.£&..T_�){_ ____ ___ � 
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1 A_ )i) . A T  "'Ac 1""- . "'·1 1. e CAi l= R.AD.• tA <:. J l\ J �u.T 
!-Al�v.;I 
�D rH\sr ..-. ,1. .0 CM-F �A:\\l lA '-. . 









Page 3 of$ 
KEYS OUTPUT DAT A/IJ�I ,!,. 
LJ LJ  
[fil LJ -
� LJ  [EJ I  J 
c=J' LJ  1\1n'P1El2� 
LJ LJ  IL\ 10?1£�<\ c=J LJ  II\ loi)Tt-K'\ I l c:=J  
LJ· LJ 
r==1 1 .I 
c::J LJ 
c=i. CJ 
c=J LJ  
·c=J I -1 
r::=J I I I CJ LJ  
CJ I  11 
L.J I  I 
c:::J [=:=J 
c=J LJ  
c=J LJ  
C=1 1  I 
CJ I  I 
CJ CJ  
c=J CJ  
i==J I I 
c=J I  I 
c=J• CJ  
c=l l  -1 
c=J' CJ  
c=J LJ'  
LJ LJ  
L=i CJ  
CJ CJ  
CJ .LJ  
I 1 1  ., 
I l c=J  
c=J •CJ 
ri ll 
t•rt•"ram ljislln� I Page 1 01S 
STEP KEV ENTRY KEY CODE COMMENTS STEP KEV ENTRY KEV CODE COMMENTS 
... �··" ·"'r.·!.11.-,-. ,.,., ... ; . • . u· ·,.. ' ·  .: .; i': .. ; - .i. ·'· . 002 - - ,·, · . - r  81 .:,: I '�• � J..J 
. JJ.; :;. C' • f.. ·· �• l 
�64 ., . ... fLB 21 12 060· 
005 .:1 i U.::... 35 82 e t-1\e � Bai5 F. . · 3 51 
1)fr'1t\ 0ft{ iLBLC .-, , i 3  � � l  S\ O�� @BB 01 009 [I 00 
e u o  6 88 
M 1  i) 08 
012  - �'d .. ' 
li.i J 81  
8 1 4 -62 070 
.0 1 5  4 84 
0 1 6  (j 09 _ .. 
01 1 -24 
0 1 8  .:.· t U.:1 35 83 - - - ·•· I 819 4 04 
- , 020 ·: 89 �V\�f� -021 6 t)0 i>�(...\l... .3E:2 v · 1 36 81 ?ov)IG (J.... 'i..: M. J.  02.3 -24 
fi24 c ;..js ..,..f -c.,;. 000 
025 S TOJ 35 04 
026 !"'· �· ,.. V - 1 4 r 1<. ;  , ,  - - - -
02 7 .( 84 't 
028 �- 89 fRo�� _., 829 r:_i 00 �'""'"�� . . . ' 036 F:CL2 36 02 tl"31 -: -24 
83Z STD� "" C'  ,)�• 05 
033 r·E TX - 1 4 - - - -
KN RC1.-4 36 04 09() 
tH5 x -35 
03c7 RC'... 3 36 BJ 3n \.: J x ..,C' -�.J 
03f S i06 35 86 
i:F ;; w .• ./ RCL 5 36 85 
0�t:i i-:. �· J .'! 36 84 ,"!,. i.:L. -t 
041 T -55 
842 r.: LLo 36 86 }O\f\-L 84'3 -45 
844 .-. 1"' ,-, ., �C' 87 tpo0.JE t\ <:...A- L -
100 ::.· � u ,. �,,_I 
0 -' C' �:L3 36 03 "t ... .i 
846 �. � !  i:- 36 85 (_1..A' t.... A \ LONS. ti L·L ._t f14 7 .... -35 
048 01 
043 · . :� \.' i\ P. :  -4 1 
r.: r"' -. u:jti -45 
05i ,; TOS 35 08 
052 RC:L 7 36 87 
05J RZ:i..B 36. 88 1 ·10 
-· ' ·  
·-
.,, . ,  •.. 
. " 
REGISTE.RS 0 �(..\ 2 (CJ' 3 a:i-. 4 5 ·G 7 8 9 I !so 8 1  S2 S3 S4 S5 � 87 98 $9 
-r re 1lc D [E r 
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c c _ r 0 E 
c d e 
2. 3 4 
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I I ' 
FLAGS SET STA'TUS 
0 
FLAGS TRIG DJSP' 
1 ON OFF 
0 0 0 DEG 0 FIX 0 
2 1 0 0 GRAD 0 SCI 0 
3 2 0 0 RAD 0 ENG 0 - - -
Program lleserlption I 
Page / of .S 
Program Title . -�-5JU� •.�1H ... __ � -Luv� _ JN_1u.c e u f\ T . _T_t;;._M/c�e.il_ 
l_�_1JellEd:C.E . _ _  i_'f - - -�1t.CT-- LE.bJ _ _ �------------- ----"--
contributor's Name _ _ _f}ial::i&s__-L6£. _tlY�- ---- ---- ---:--'-----.:_ _ _ ____  , __  _ 
�==-t'QiE�Q��hl��=�-s �-��zi.C- <:f'f 1 1  � � 
Program Description, Equations, Variables ___ ----- , -----· ---- -- ------------------· ·--.. - - ----· ----. ---
_ _,,_?�:R. �Ofx_t?,1:\ M C f\LCJ.A __ LA-IE' �-�Q l62_�_yS____k2f�D�D __ 
----l'O .. __ CDRA.E..CT_.IHE__ft_t::Lo_� Q_\ ___ -0£,_ R_E s�I)q a L c. 'IL' v0UE � 
�--�cA�s. £ D . E>1· ItlLJ:J.u:.fE_t.Ebd_cE_. _w_1�n�.-�I-. __ 
_ ___ ____ _ _ _ __ .I1±€. __ :-[E..thg,_�LJL-WIEJi_£iC,£-'-:J.�...2liED A . 
- - -.-- Co-1.0T11�-� L Erv� I� �j_._8.LED ow _ft_ __ TOB\ ' . LORIVEA, 
I - _ ___ _E.Q..u...8T) 0 j\)S _u..�il.::__ .. ___ ---'·---- -·-
I 
f - . t'\ _:-D-·( \ . . O.QQJ _ __ _ .lAJ.tt.E.l'L"E _ _
__ 
:ti_'_: __ J_l..)��-eo&;J_ = \ _,_3._1-(p . 
\' _ __ (\_�-'"';})EX 1f A�_::J. �6(., 
f -: RA t!�__oE c.o(Wt:fl -�---- - ------ -----� ��  
�-- -- __ ______ _ _ _ ____ ____ _ J.A.2..1T�I��.vc1rAL 
· --�- _ _ ,,_,, ____ _ _ _ . - - ------ --- - -- - -· -- - --�l1.oo.D�---
--- -- - - --- -·- -� ------ --------------- - --
Operating limits and Warnings -------- - -------- -
-- --�- - -- ---- - - -
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any repre!*lntation or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES I N  CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL. 
. 
Page Q ot-S' 
Sample Probiem(s) _._ --- -. · ------ --------
�AAlL:.aE �i<flE<..:t\qA.) __ �\Al-�lL._��EE DW 
_ _ _
_
_ To .. .co� _ _i_tiE._C_�E.� -c.tu AT Itt� ------ - --
__ Ti�E'AR / c o�A.JE...A ·10Teti..iLCE_w1:l£u�f\c1,Vl-i {\_ _ _  _ 
- -�·----�o�Cf\.LLL.EJY�--�-- 1\- .. C��EJ:\ .u .. 1SI.ti. __ :r.HE fDLLOk)J,0b. 
__ _ _ LA.EJ:\bl&l.6.S-....:.-.. ---- -·-·- ·--------�·-
---------------·--···---- --- ·------· - --- -------
--- -- __ _ . ____ _..K.......,.· <,___=. __ j:/;_..o___(g __ q o_ ______ _____ ·--- - ··-
_&8 __ ;:_ _!/__�_!_Q _ _  @.__LY.o_�_ - - - - - --- ---� 
-
-
- --· ---- .. _ ... . .. .. . - - _ ........ .. -. .. _____ ,, __ __ _ _____ _ 
--- -- - -- - - - - - - · - -- -- ··---- - ---- --· - - ·�--
-------·-
···· .. -·- --· - --------- -- ----�-- --·-·------------.,.----·---
Solution(s) ··--- __ _ _ _ ._ . .... .. _ . . .  :.. __  .. _______ ._, ....... _. 
--- ��-[fl] 'fl [ S] LW [c] !\) - o.:u_ ____ _ 
--------.... ·- - ---- -. .  ·---· --· -·- - -·-···---- --C¥Q�_ao 
____
___
__  ._· ---
----- --------- ·---------- ·--- ----- -· -- - ·- ----·- ·-----·- ------






 . _____ ___ .. __ _ 
Reference (s) _ _::r,.!L�£A2_J{t1t:1P 
_ - · --·------·--
____ l�\£1( .i...t.l&2.J \JER�IIY COLLEGE of OVTDHDAt_ 
----
--4-f_o,










�1 /E.A-R /co�10EA 10\ERfA<..f 
� 1v� 
INSTRUCTIONS 
i .oAn .s i l>i:: I 
/ A.  1vuT S'"T"FE'Pt'S\ K 
I A. )  PtAT 'F°LATTF "-\ K 














[JD C]  
u:=J r==1 
CJ [�  
[--] [- ] 
C_J I__ J 
CJ C=1  
c=i CJ 
L I CJ  
C:=J C___l 
L I CJ 
C=:J c=1 
[ __ J C� 
[ .=1 CJ 
CJ CJ  
I I CJ  
c_ _ _  =:l C=:J c---, CJ 
c=i CJ 
I I [ · I 
C:=J c=I 
C=:l CJ 
CJ CJ  
c=J CJ  
CJ C=1  
C=:J CJ 
[ I CJ  
c:=-J CJ 
C_J CJ  
c=J CJ  c--:J CJ 
L __ .J CJ  
L=i c:J  
c=J' CJ  
CJ [=:J  
L I !  -, 
c� r  I 
1::1 CJ 
Page 3 otS 
OUTPUT 
DAT A/UNr1·s 
n\o?Tc �  
0 
' 














0 1 ti  
0 1 1 
012  
t H 3  
01 4 
.- "T" ... -I .:· i U .i  
SiD2 
,.. .... ,, .... � 




0 1 '5  R2U 
0 1 6  ':' 
�1 7 �:TD5 
fll 8 RC-4 






025 RCL 5 









0Jf F P T;� 
S1 
.35 81  
51  
21 12  
35 82 
51 


























36 03 -1 4 
S2 
• • ''fiif• ... .  lo'I . ..... �. ···� • 
COMMENTS STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
E f..)\t R_ f\ µ0 
SToRE '\)Al f\ 
Co µ v e f<..T 
� � -yo VV\ VV\ 
COD v -E  (<,\ �°' 
To \IV\ YV\ 
C.. AL 1.....v. \.. A\'E 
ft.{'J\:::. 






1 1 0 
REGISTERS 





l"'i:lQtl ·r or0 
COMMENTS 
59 
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LABELS FLAGS SET STATUS 
l� O· E 0 FLAGS TRIG • DISP d e 1 ON OFF 
0 0 0 DEG 0 FIX 0 
3 4 2 1 0 0 GRAD 0 SCI 0 





Program Deserlptlon I 
Page / of S 
Conaributor's Name _ :TH:Q.H A� _L E_L _ _ _ t\ )'._5.LJL __ ___ - - - --- ----------
I 
Address - -�tt\:.d_:ELL_ __ u &?JVE� &.ll'f__ __ _ ____ _ . ----
City -·--£ogE.sr Gae..auL_ State . _ _  � Zip Code 91-il'lt 
Program Description, Equations, VariB1bl0s -- -- - ---�--- --- · ·----·. . -·-··-
_· ---- ··- � �t:\_._ChLL.�:tE� _._TtlE ._c_�J.l�JLLlliL_ __ 
C.QfS..J�,,£<,_ YlQQ _ _fS._E_QMJA...E_� :::::u:;L __ __c.o�A.._E_�_I _ ___ :c:H-c 
�EilU \A AL �T.-l-1:. M f\ l iil:t--CALLS.E () �'/ Ttt E 
_ _  D\ff£.rt.'C�---�E:r.w_E�.--Ii\:�--l_µlnLE�--oE TH E' ---
·- ?oilER. 'D�-�l.a£J��-__o.E __ I�--�-:I_ft.t:r LE}.0 �  
·-- --�-0£ \\-\£__ TE'f\'&�A�ES.-.. -
-- �-
- -· 
···-··- -·-- . . ··-·--- ----- --









Operating limits and Warnings --- · - - - - - - - ---- -- --·- --- - -· -
_ _ __ __JJUJJCX -��fr..�_N _ft__� f .,3 °5 lo _ 













"- ·-- � ... 
\. 
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NE ITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR I NC IDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­




Page � of S 
. 
Sample Problem(s) __ ------- ·-· --·-----·-··---·---·-- - ·-- --·----
___ WjlAI__J �: ._Itl.E .. � �-�-.a£-�&��1':>_E.R-- - -­
_
_
__ JV e_El).E_il__ �- . c o&.t ELT--I-hE __ (...j_L.�_u_e . .&..-��.:i-� 
e:, 'l-8:--�=a�&.tc-<.��£. c u �-v£ _____ �It\J . ..T_L8'J�- -- · 
aF 49 .. o b _a_-r__1_n_o: _ ___ ��- ___ _ qs _ Q..._U ____ t}-_:r_9_0:. _ _ ?_. _ 
--- --·--- -- -··--· -···-··· · ·-- ·- · --·-- -·-- -·-.. -------
--- - - - --- - --- ---- - · - -··--·-- · ··----··-·-··- - --- -




- --· -------··---··- · -------
' --- - - --···· ·-···· ·"--·-·-- - ------ -·--··· -·-·· .. 
. -
-
_ _  .. ______ _____ _ _ -----------
---- - ··-- · -- -- - - -·--------------
Solution(s) ---· --- ---- ----- . . ··-··· -· ··· · --· · · · --·--- -·· . _ - -- --
· --·---·-·-- -�-q, __ Q _ rA.li�_Q_u_} _ _g_Q [�_}_· . -'> ---��·- - - --
- - - -· _ - �i gQ�. O=_o�--· --
. 
---------- - -- -- - ·--
_
__
__ ___.A�N���\AJ�E fL_ - J. � � l �-Q�. __ ____
 
_ 
'II.. -- -- ---- - - - ----·--- -
-
Reference(s) • :S .g_. €.. oG �E h.l.(_f\_t�te ____ � ---··--- --- ------ - ·-·'------
-�£jLU NI 0 E e.s. \TJ£'.oLLEJ.:£ c£ aP1QM£ctrf--- -
--�--L_._.o�e.�ar=� .... .  GmuE J 0€. .. . . _, --- --- - - _ 








' �1 C '/LlNDFr<., 1tJ°UV.CE� '?::, Y -\ o�\ C  C, l . 
� K s  . K -
INSTRUCTIONS 
l /)A-1\ .<::.....\\\\= l 
I �J°t>�.;1 T 'S):IE£e K 
l A .)�Lt\ 'F\... '(+\ K 















- - I 
KEYS 
CJ c=J  
CID c=J 
� C=:J  
[�] [ J 
_l CJ 
c=J CJ  
C:=J c=J 
CJ c=J  t .:=J C:=J 
C=:J C=3 
[-==:_] c=J 
c=i c=J  
C=:J I�  
C_=:::l c=J 
CJ L=1  
CJ C-1 
CJ C::J 
CJ CJ  
L _J  CJ 
CJ c=J  
[==:J c=J 
c=J· c=i 
c=J c=J  
c::=J c=J 
c 1 c=i  
c=l l  I 
CJ c=J  
c=J I  I 
CJ [  J 
CJ ·c=J 
CJ I  I 
C:=J CJ  
c=J CJ  
c=J c=J  
c=i C:=J 
1 =1 CJ 
c=J c=J  
CJ LJ  
ll c=J 










J[ I �J�I ftlUl !i.4 1.-:' II.II� I I 
STEP i'CEV ENTRY KEY CODE COMMENTS STF-P KEY ENTRY _,,.Jy CODE 














01 ;:-0 '  .. , .i. C  tl . . . l.:...� 




lY'c:-' .L.. \ . .' 626 
02? 
028 

































·'"'- 'T ·-· l: ;  li O. 







22 1 6  1 1  
22 1 6  1 2  






87[;4 35 84 
RCL 1 3£ 01 -24 
:,.;..BU.; 21  1 6  1 2  
,-. "!'".-: t: .:i , .-_: ._f 
*i.E;_B 
. S TC2 
E- µ-te;(J.., b'--.s 
f\ rv0 
cOJJv t �T 
\0 '(Vt VV\ u:: 
µE'cess Ail'( 
E. rJ\eR. KF 
010 











- ,.. - -












·. .: 1 4  
89 
�0 





5 1  
35 05 
51  
21 12  
35 02 
02 
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------ --
-·--ALL�"U2t+£IEB.�£EtlD.JL\.L�-l&L_1J.aj)TE/R S .. 
---
--------
--· --·---- - ···-· - - -
--·- --·-- · ·- ·- ··· ·- -·-·--- ------
----
----- - ----------- --- ------- -- --- -------------
1 -- -·----·--- - - ------ · ·-·-·--· - ---··-·-- - ---- - ---- -----
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical· example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the p rogram material. 
NE ITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, Tl-IE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­




Page 2 of $ 
:a::::�::;�-1�-=t�\iE.--A�A_C��������rii�-=?a_VJ_eJLLK) 
-- --·- - -
W--H-E1V_-'IJ:tE-.. _h�uB __ _JtE:.&:\.).1rQJ�.�-- -J�-- tt S. C):;2_ __ .J..Ai.tt.EN � : ' i 
I LA J_iL + _L_i_s __ LE10_�-J���e})___:_\Q�LC-�-I1i� ' 
_ _ _ _________ _ _ _of__c __ I�\:Lt. _ _  J(EJ�Jt\IOrtE�tZ-� -- - - ·  . . . . . . -··--·- ---- ----� 
- -- - - l.�J- . 8.- ---= L!:rC2 J-E��---1.s.._ _ _ u.�E-h-�.-�TD'V'D THE 
----- �_l2;£-0f_.tJ:\E _ ____ �J1AIQ_B-£:1_f.�---...-· . ___ _ 
·-- ----·--- ----- ----· --- ---- ·-------- - -- -----




- -- -.--····---·----·- - - ------- -- -----
-- " ·-···-· --·--·---- -·------·-------- ---·--·- --- ---- --- ---
----· . -·� -------...,..._-�-----�----'! 
. Soiution(s) . ... ____ . --:r--- J- _ _  - -·-· --· ·- -·-- ---- ·-- �:..__ _ _ _  1 _____ _ 
-· ---- -- --- __  .#S; _ _  Lt\ .. ··- . . . .. �--==� -S � �  �-l .. _ __ __ (±L_J..__£L£N S ___ ______ __ _ _ _ -'------·-
- _ _ _ _i __ s_Ul _ --=� -3j_..__s_9 (�--�-o-o t..£J\J--S.-) ___ __ ______ _ 
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LoA1\ S } pE L 
, ,... )� V\\ I\ (!_  u f-1 O PA1'1 A.H"!l 











FoR .i.- \. l. S 













[JD CJ .  
CEJ I  I 
CJ c=:::1 
c=J CJ  
[=:J CJ 
C_J c------1 
:=J L J 




L. J c=1 




c=J L  J 




CJ I  11 
CJ I  I 
CJ CJ  
L=-:J I I 
c:J CJ  
L=:J CJ  
CJ I J 
CJ L=i  
CJ CJ  
CJ c:=J  
CJ c=:J  
CJ CJ  
c:.J CJ  
c:J CJ  
I J CJ  
c=J CJ  
1-=.J CJ 































ti 1 2  
0 1�  
tl 1 4  
B i 5  
G:i 6 
01 7 - . -
'. 
- .... -.- 0 1  < j 
. -62 
l al - 36 c 
"· t1"" ·-· �· 
9 .05 
; -35 
F i. �: ·  - 1 4 -. . . -. 51 r..- ...- ::. 
�LE�D 21  1 .2  
"."62 
E @8 
.,. 85 �· 
? fl? - 06 C• 
}.;: -.15 






. . .... ,,.,. ... . .  . .... .... ..,, . . . .  ,., . 
COMMENTS STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
CAL'-'A \....A-T E .. 
FoR._ + \ .. .l. �  060 
A rv� �R.\,V\ 
' - - - - - - -
C <\ \.JC..v.. 1... A Tc 
f o� - J . oo -A-r-->o �R J!VT 070 





1 1 0 
R EGISTERS 
3 4 5 6 7 
S3 S4 S5 86 S7 
IC D E n LJ 










Program De�rlpt!on. I 
Page / ot .,.S 
r
Program Title . Mf\G.h.U£L�ATIOIV 1LL £E£8.£/0(£ Bt Li&J'..£ vV . .._("'pP,·-;:-.,;.T ) .;:: 
. -
_
_ ft_� ·cotJTfi�T-L€»-.£.E-S_ _____________ _ 
Contributor's Name _ _ _ _ _ J_ tf_OJ:1.�LEE,., . .  H.y_s_L]L __ _ ___ ________ _ --- -· - - --
1 Address _ __ f_�t£LC,,.,_ �--Q' vERS.JTj__ __ ___ · ----·--- -- - -- -
1 City __ _ f"o_R��T C:rR.O\)€ State -.Q.L__. ____ Zip Code 94,ll, l 
,,..  
Program Description, Equations, Variables . --·-----··"--·-··-- ----
.2R. CX:zR A=t:'.t--CLA LC..lA L 81 E�_:O:lf_Q,,Ht\&)_6:E ,tJ kt�-
N lE---�AIJ Oj\..) 1 -�h�--l-�---t.iO\Ll-AJJ..z_-rJ:Lc_ 
Uc�I.EX. D 1U.A.N' tC 
�ELI�Lt: LE�-� 
�Q\ A a_Ll.0_&) __ 1.A..S£_\): 
-------
6. t:1 - - \t F=" ... -- -
............ _, ____ 
B-Y--Ui4N-WN�J\ 
:n::d· f1 ______ C.qt.. ITk1-C\. --'--� S 
-- --
- ·-·- - --
�-}.\:E�E .. ll__b _:: __ �A;.....\g,E J A.J 
�-8-.b µ \r\LJt_IJQb.)---1A..l_°/o__J1i�'-t..j 
_ _Q_b. rJ --ibllll t.A-�-�ALLE.F°l . 






Operating Limits and Warnings 
... ----
- --· - - - -- ·- -
V E f< 1 ..E.2$ ... _ _"\'\ \\TA"'- Y f="' 1 .. , MM 






This program ·has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, In reliance solely upon h is own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NE ITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE I MPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN· 
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��- - - - +- -- -I ! I I ' i i I I ! I ' I ti±t ' I I it . . ' I ' 
, _ __l_ t-r� i _:_ . Ld LLtT-- _r_l l�;_i _j 
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_ _j_ __J � 
Sample Probiem(s) __ _____ ---- ------ -------- -
--�W \.\AT JS. '"T\t E 'Ul£tEf< E IVCE - 1tJ M Ab NJ r J CATI QA)_ 
w \.tE rV--Rf_2.L8-u�A + \LR S¥tcctALL£ _  _L£��-­
AT lS YY\l'Y'� f\ corJTA<:.T LEtu.S � 
-- ----------- -- --·-- -- ----- --- - ------































































































�1 M AG. D\  FF'EfZ\: N CE I �\:)ECT -� C... L 
� S?R,. �. VEf{T 
INSTRUCTIONS 
L .nA-1\ SIDE l 
1 AJPur Po. .  )i::I{ rF ��EL\ f\v .. .E.. 









CJ I I 
[fil c=J 
05J CJ  
c=J c=J  
L __ I CJ 
c=J I  1 
L __ =:] CJ 
c:=J I I 
c=J CJ  
c_:=.J C-=:=J1 
[ _:] [ ___ ] �l [=:J  L __ , 
C::=J CJ 
C---=:J C� 
[-- -, CJ 
c:=J L J 
c=J CJ  
C:=J CJ  
L=:=J CJ 
C� I I 
CJ C:=J 
[ J 1_=3 
C=:J C]  
C_J I I 
c=i L__J 
CJ C=1  
[ __ =1 I I 
C=:J [ __ J 
[_� CJ 
C=:=J CJ 
c:=J CJ  
c=J CJ  
- c=J CJ  
CJ CJ  
CJ CJ  
� [_=1 
c=:i �  
c=J [ I 
CJ CJ  
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l'rttgram l.JISIIDg I 
COMMENTS STEP KEV ENTRY KEY CODE 
E t.J\c� 'Df\lf\ 
-
- ·- - ,_ -
060 
C A \.. U . ..A 1.... Ai€ 
A r-->\) ?R > ,uT 
-
-






1 1 0 
REGISTERS 
3 4 5 6 7 
S3 S4 SS S6 S7 


















I��( !=h.) 8 VERT c 
a b c 
0 1 2 
5 6 7 
-
l'rt,gram 1"'1st1ng 1 1  Page � of� 















LABELS FLAGS SET STATUS 
D E 0 
FLAGS TRIG DISP 
d e 1 ON OFF 0 D 0 DEG 0 FIX 0 3 4 2 1 D D GRAD O SCI 0 
8 9 3 2 D 0 RAD 0 ENG 0 '.'.! n n n 
Program Deserlptlon I 
Page / of,S 
Program Title S & (, f¢_%..MU_k-A _ ___________ _ _ _ __ _ 
-·-··-----.. ·----·- ·-·-·-- ----···---- - ------··-
Contributor's Name "":JiR.R:t. _£... �£.g-�_C,.U •• J.... . 
Address 
, City _ __ _  _ 
?.D .  i>cx �.3.l. __ 
Cos�i.\...IUb __ .State _Q�:_;,·---- ___ _ Zip Code j 1._...,\ 1.3 ___ _ 
1 Program Description, Equations, Variables =G.J!:,__j_:;i_B._�_BAl"\ _ .. J& 11..L C.. A ""-.�ATL :T� E >A(., 
CE A �...,.-\ON 0£_.tL._c._j_R..hLE. GB., _ _  �-�-.li�-- JJ.$1 NG. 1\if.. F'oR,MIJt-fH 
s " r, -l/ r� J_,,__,., __  _ 
- ..., 
'f "' RA.t> 1\.l . .S_ . 0£ Cl Fl c.L;,/S. ?Hi,P.t 
----·-------- ____ _ __ ____ _ _
_
__ ,..d'--•---b:LJ\ Au..a�t. B o r:  CHO@ 
-·------------ - --- - ---------- ----·--- --·---- ---- -
------ - ----------- --- -
Operating Limits and Warnings -------· ------ --------- -----� 
-- ·--· --·--·-- · ·  -·- --- -- -- ------ -----·-
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NE ITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN· 
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL. 




. . ,.. -·-
. ' I I l Sketch(es) : :r-r-- l l I 




- _ J. J...__J__ 
I 











I I I . i-... r-...... --�---I r'\ I 
�L-
' J l 
- I ; 1 � · •-- l _,__r '-
.
--... -
- L _ . ___J __ _ 





1 Sample Problem(s) ____ ____ ___ _____ ----- ---- ---
_ __ \� 7. 1 t _11..,__.M�------ ------ --- ­
_ _  d_ ... ��_J:1-�---------------
- -- --- - ·--- ------- ----- --- --
--- - -·--- -----
-----,---------- !i 














------- · -- · · - · · · ------ -----·- - -----------
- --------- - --·---.. ·------ -------
: 
Solution(s) Q. �l  M�-- - - - ---- �----- ------=:..._-
------ -· ·- ---- --- --� --
.-1.�rn_s,o�E.$ ·. 1. }..J __ A_;_���l�B-; c. . 
------ --- ----- ·- ------ ----------
�e.e. l:>\ S. f' LAyl.I> -:  ·). }j 











� , ' 










No-r c. � r �Nb d C, ,:\ N  C..t. I N  A. KY 
O N IT� At:. 1 -. ru- A (.  �OT\-\ 
U t' E A P.. 
� � E. "ii-\ E. 
$�MC S W I Li -\�'f.. N 11..'E. I ii  \""M t  






c:=J I I 
c=J c:::J 
CKJ CJ  
c=J CJ  
CU c:::J 
c=J CJ  
[_CJ c:::J 
CJ CJ  
CJ c:::J 
L J I  I 
CJ C=1  
[-:=J c:::J 
c=J [ -1 
CJ CJ  
CJ c:::J 
c=J C=1  
CJ c:::J 
c=J c:::JI 
c:::J I I 
CJ c:::J 
[--:=J [_=1 
[ J LJ  
C I L  J 
[=1 c:::J 
CJ c:::J 
[�=:J I I 
[_ :::J c:::J 
CJ c:::J 
L J c:::J 
L_:=J L=1 
c=J C] 
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OUTPUT 
DATA/UNITS 










81 1  ! 0 ' - , i J .:;  91.'3 
�H 
fH 5 
ii). 6. ,  81 7 
91 8 
81.9 
f 82fi ' �2 1 i-I 8'""' I �l. 









,,. .. . 
11, .i... - , ... . 
- ·- - " 











�-' '°:' {"I &.. 
-
!9"\.! '4 /"!' 
RCL0 













21 1 2  
35 81 -1 4 
1 6-1 1 
24 








36 08 -4 1 
-45 -1 4 
1 6- 1 1  
- - 24 




COMMENTS STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
S-roA.t. r 
060 
� - - -
S-r<:> R.F_ d 
-� - --































































l'ro�ram l"'lsf lnA 1 1  Page ,=::, of 0 










2 1 0  
220 
-
LABELS FLAGS SET STATUS 
D E 0 
FLAGS TRIG DISP 
d e 1 ON OFF 
0 0 0 DEG 0 FIX D 
3 4 2 1 0 D GRAD 0 SCI 0 
8 9 3 2 0 D RAD 0 ENG 0 '.'! n n n __ 
Program Deseription I 
Page / . of (0 
-- -- -- -- - - ---------
Contributor's Name --- - ����JL_ __  C ow_g_�_l.'.I, _ _ _______ ___ _ 
Address __ P=-.:..· �O�·-=B�o�x,�8�3"'-'-7----���--�--­
City Corneliue ________ State _o�e ·------- Zip Code 9711'3 
r 
Program Description, Equations, Variables This p�ogr�!!'!-. :'V!�.;l.1. cal.cuJ.a.t e  the ref're.ct iye 
k val.uee and their meridians from the f o.l=h_C?wing_!Q_J'."In_.:::.:u1==a:...:::'----- -- -
k•CL+OR+BC-SRx �-=c��eal.__p_C?�!�- ( n•l. . 3375) 
CL=c ontact l.ene power 
-----·-- ··-------- --- -·--- ----
6R=over refraction, __ ____ _ 
SRx=spectacl.e Rx _ ---�----���-----�- �------��----�------·--- ------
-·· ········ · · -· · - ---- -------- ---------- --- - -- --·· -- - . 
SRx and OR must be entered in m_:!!!:��-- �_Yl.:!:_1-?-d9-_!'._ __ fo_:J:'l'Il_� BC oan be enter-
ed e ither in diopters � mil.l.i�e�e:rs ._ _ __ _ CL_� - �� m�nus cylinder form . 
99 is ent e red for k to telJ. the calculator to solve for thie' val.ue . 
The program works for��¥ c ombination of SRx , OR , CL , and BC , even 
__!! __ �ll_ are�phe�o-cyl.inder c ombinat ions and nl:.�Y incl.ude obl.iquel.y 
-�-::_o�-�!.�-�x -T��- �:.1-s_�er _ _!�:r.�Eted in d2-optere and degreee for 
the two meridians 0£ the c ornea. . n is assumed to equal 1 . 3375 • . 
·-·---------- --------- -- --�--- - -- -��-------..---
Operating Limits and Warnings __ Jf.Q data entered __ may eg1,la1 _29 other tha.n k (the 
�� e solved for ) . If the values for BC are 9 or greater, they are 
_ asa�ed to be in diopt�_!'� _ _L_val. uee _��ss than 9 are assumed to be in 
m:illimeters . 
---- -- ----- - --·- -· ·-- --
--- - ---- --- ----
-----
------ - - -----
----- -- ---- ----
-------------
,. 
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given i n  Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representat ion or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NE ITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISH ING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL. 
I ! 
tJrogram J)eseripf Ion 1 1  
Page � of / 0  
fkil�
+�-T-1 + T ··r-r�- 1- t-�-�-+-'---H--·t1 ·--+-l --l---+--+---f---+---1 
i I : I I I I I ' I ' ' I I I I I I ' I ! I I i : : H-i-- -·· - ._ ·-�·--t-·-+-1 --1---+---l--l---+--+---+-·+--+----+--+--..., �----"--- -· . . r--H- - '-+- J --t--+---+--+-1--+-+--+--+-+-r---+--I 
I---+--....__. I --+- _ I +-+-+ ! I ! : -·+---li----+-+--+--+---1---1 I I . ! I t I I i 
L----t---T- - ' ' --+ ---r-· -1 -t--+--+-l---t--+---i--1 ! i J i I I I I I i 
� _ -r--- ; · ·-·-- -1 , 1 1=i- - � -- -�1--·=r=1- ·r �--!'��·-_+--+1-_-_._+-_-:_f--..L-+--�: __ -  +_,_-_-__,_', 
, .... 
Sample P.roblem(s) -
SRx=-2 . 50- . 50�120 
OR=P1- . 5 0x110 
k=99 
BC=43 . 00 ---
CL=-2 . 7 5 sphere -- -
-·----···
-----
What are the �efra.ct ive k va1ues fo_r.__j;.hi..s__o_rn.aL ___ _ __ 
-·--·-""-"'"""""'" 
.. - --"--"'-'''"""_"_'_·"""""'-"'-•••-•••• - -- - ______ .. __ __ ___ - - --··-·····-·-
-- ------�- -
------------- ·---··· ·-·-·····-·-·--"-····"-·-·-.. ·- ---··----·--.. ·- -.... -·--·--
- ----.. 
Solullon(s) 42 . 84 en� �d �2 . 660160 
--.. -··-·-· -·"-·•··········-·-··-· -
-
-
__ K�xs t_;i;:-Q.ke_e ;___ _ _ 2,.LSQ__Q_H$.,,_ __ �_,__._s _ _ Oli6_, ___ EN.?_,,_ __ 120 A; __{L,_ INT, . 5  CHS_.._EN�. 
-·---···-· -� 
-------
.. NOTE : 99 i s  
are � 
BC is 
43 . 00; 
1.J.O JU__. 9_9_,,__.EN�,._ENL, __  EN!t_Jl_;_ _ _ _  _A.i,___]£�_,_ ENT , 
OHS�Q__._E T E · • fA . See dim>_l.��-4.L - -- �_._84 
ent e red three t imes s inc e there 70 . 
memq;x adresses al.lott ed t o  k .  42 . 66 
s imil.ar sinc e both meridians e.re 160 . 
a toric l.ene wouJ.d be entered as BC , ENT , -
EN� :D; 2 � 75 
-
Merid . , ENT , 
' 
I 
��B_9__L ENT�er!� · ' D .  CL is a. sphere , thus 0 for its oyl . and .a.x i. � 
1o. -·--
Reference (s) . 
-
This program is a rearrangement of a formul.a pub1iahed 
in a periodica1 by Duffens Contact Lens C o . �-----
I • 
STEP 
l .  
2. 
., . 
4 .  
.., . 
6 .  
I I 




- --...:!-::- _-�All' ./ 
....41 � £ ( C ale . )  
t:;I � , SRx 
BRUNGARDT I 
OR k ' s  
INSTRUCTIONS 
Ent e r  oro aram . 
14!,..,+ • .,... �:n:�.,,. .; _  m.; .,..,,, .,.  ,..,r1 .; _;:i ,..,,.. f"o-..m 
Ent e r  OR in minus cvlind e r  form .  
Ent e r  22 int o all 4 l evels o f  the 
workin� s t ack . 
Ent e r  the BC in e i ther d i opt ers o r  in 
millime t ers . If" BC i s  sphe ri c al. ent e r  
int o all .d. level.a o f  the workin.ll' s tack 
If t ori r _ ,.,-nta .,.. -I .,.., +"h .... l'"'\"'"dAr 'Rr! . ma '>"i N 
'!=Ir! . m•ri n .  
Ent er the CL in minus c vlind e r  form .  
I:f' the l.ens i s  a suhere . ent e r  0 for 
ite �vl.inder and axi s . 





I\ f) "D E. c. • 
-
}) {) .tit.& . 
h oQ M M  
tt&. 
D o R  M M  
- h t,  
b "D °hE.t:. ' 
CL 
KEYS 
c=J CJ  
c:=J L=i 
CL] [  J 
c=J c=J  
l__a_J [:=J 
c=J I  I 
C=:J r=1 
[LI CJ  
I l' LJ  
C=:J CJ  
CJ C-1 
c=J CJ  
I 1 1  I 
Cn� CJ 
LJ CJ  
LJ I  I 
I I CJ  
CJ CJ 
LJ L  I 
� CJ  
CJ CJ  
LJ L_� 
C=:J CJ  
r:=J I I 
c=J j  I 
CJ I  J 
CJ CJ  
CJ I  I 
C=:J CJ  
c=J CJ  
c---] CJ 
CJ [_I 
[- J [=:J 
c=J CJ  
CJ LJ  
CJ CJ  
c=J I  I 
CJ LJ  
II r---i 
Page J of J O  
OUTPUt 
DATA/UNITS 
d i op t e rs 
d e  a-re e s  
diont ers 
de .ll'rees 














8 1 6  
8i 1 
0 1 2  
8 1 .3  
81 4 
0 1 5  
81 £ 
8 i 7 
0 1 8  
fi1 9 820 e·-· · .:. J.  
tr�· � &:.  
6�'3 


































·t - :.. -· ,.,_. 
�·4. 
, , .,,_ . .  
i"I � i 






L S TX 
RTN 
*i..BL 1 
L S TX 
RTN 




S TD l  
p.J. 
C" T i-• •  -. 






r>Tr, . .; .;,1 J LI� 
































.;:. .;, � o  .1. .:.  











21 1 1  
-63 0�· c. 
35 02 -31 




21 1 2  
-63 82 





21 1 3  
-63 82 







21 1 4  
-63 r ' 
Z3 1 6  1 5 
23 1 6  1 2  
35 1 1  
-31 
35 1 2  
-31 
35 1 3  
24 










6 1  
·� . . - " ' ' 
� 
t'1·ogran1 1j1s11ng 1 
COMMENTS STEP KEY !NTRY KEY CODE 
857' 





A.�y &63' CY L . I N k� 864 





- - � fi71 -- -
972 
973 
0 � ' { <ij-
8 75 
076 































1 1 0  
1 1 1  
l J. ;;:,  
REGIS t l:H!S 
3 4 5 

























/Fi ? " - �  
2 
x 
l""i ·-· 'i f l<. •-· i.. J. 
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-
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COMMENTS STEP KEY ENTRY KEV CODE COMMENTS 
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Co R P..E. CT A� I '=-
� - - - -
Co 1-<..P..t:..C...T AY- l!::. 
-
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- - - -· 
R EGl� l tHS 
3 4 5 





















0� ... ;" t; 
877 





























1 0 7  
1 08 
1 09 
1 H l  
i � . l l • 
of .. . -i ... .:.. 
6 
; ,� .. ": 
- - -






























































,- I'·. J ,  • 
S6 
36 @5 . .... . ,. 
1 t� 4 3  Cf\ LL- V  Ut-rt. :A'f.. \�  -55 
92 -24 
21 06 ..._ - � - � 
35 86 
36 82 
-1 11 I 
36 B1 . -14 
36 88 I 




.. . -1 4 { 
1 6-1 1 .1 f 




22 87 I 
-55 -· • 
35 07 ' 
22 88 I 
21 07 ·- - - - -! 
d>-ci o0 -45 . '· 35 87 21 88 - -- - -
36 81 r 
36 82 � 
-55 . .  
36 84'""' " .. ; 




. � -63 e2·· · · ·· 
-1 4 I 
36 86 
-63 80 (ALC\JU\\£. M �  -1 4 AJ-t D  t"\ '4 � ci o• 36 81 
36 82 






--63 82 -1 4 
36 87 
- t, .:1 fitt - 1 4 
7 8 9 
87 SB S9 
IE 11 
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STEP KEV ENTRY KEY CODE COMMENTS ·t .l ? 
L .., 
1 1  s 
1 1 6  
1 1 7  
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-41 o 0  -24 R�l.C>R.D C>ffif\ I 35 00 
-63 03 - 1 4 
1 6-3�  
LABELS 
(O:D\ .c Ri<.(os) 0 bf\.,.A(ou" E 
b DAlt>.. fOD) c b ,..,.." I AS,\ d e 
1 2 3 4 
6 7 8 9 
' "�"' ..:J· VI I v 
STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE COMMENTS 
li-�'= :· .. -.;; ;;;.t·;. · -1 ·�· ·• ot·•n,.., ,..., _.. i t- -.._"l l  
Ft" �. - .- .· 35 8! � .  V .f-
1 71 PR TX -! 4 
1 72 Rt 1 6-31 
l' 73 EEX -23 I • 1 74 3 03 
1 75 . -24 
1 76 STIJ2 35 82 
J 77 PRTX '"'l' 
1 78 SFC 1 6-U 
1 79 R/S .. 51 - .. . 
1 80 *LBLh ..... &. J  1 6  12 · - - - - - ............ 
1 81 RCL6 36 86 
182 X<0? 16'"'45 
<Ii i"!-""" . GiD8 I 22 98 J O,;'.• I 
1 84 P:s 16-51" , . -
1 85 *LBLB 21 88 · -
f86 f?1 1 6-31 . . 
fB7 ST03 35 93 · -1 88 DSP2 -63 82 
1 89 PRTX - -1 4  . . . 
1 90 Rl  1 6-31 •·<fl 
1 9 1  ST04 35 84 - R£c.o Rb h f\Tf\ 
J Q"' PRTX -1 .r  '-� '- O b ' 193 R t  1 6-31 
, 94 EEX -zr · 
J.95 3 93 .. .. ,. 
196 ' · :...:24 "' 
197 '' · srns .. 35 0'5 ' 
}'98 DSP4 . .  :...:53 84 
199 " PRT:t. " -1 4 " . . 
28B SPC Jo;;.n -
201 R .. ·c ' Sl .. . . " ., 
202 *LBLc j 21 ' 16 13 ·· · ' - ___, - - -
283 ·· · · pcr:6· ! 36 86 '' � 
204 X"{ti'? 16-45" ,,,.,_ 
285 Giu7 22 97 · '"· ' 
266 '' p .. c .. ., . l6··5l " ,. 
ie;r·-.iLBL7 ( 21 .,.,.. -
208 'R1· '1 6-31' "· ·-
209 . ST07 ' 35 17··· · ·"'· 
21 0 "DSP2 .;.63 82 -
21 1 . .. F'RTX .. .. - 1 4 - ·· ·· 
212 R't · 1 6-:n . .... .  R'E,..c..o R.b i l)! ATA 2 1 3  STOS 35 88 
214 PRTX ·� - 14 . O S.  
21 5  Rt 1 6-31 .... - 2 1 6 '  ff X :;;z3 .. _ 
� 2 ' .., .. . 7 83 ' ' -· -! .. ., 
2 1 8  ·
-- -24 . . . .. . 
2 1 9  ST09 35 89 " 
220 DSP4 -63 84 
2" ' £ J  PRTX -1 4 
�22 .. SPC 16-t l - - - - -
F �  F,· . ...
- s r:. � ...____ I , . .  . 
rt ,.,., .. . SET STATUS � 
0 
FLAGS TRIG DISP 
1 ON OFF 
0 D 00 DEG IE FIX !SI 
2 1 D � GRAD D SCI D 
3 2 D ® RAD D ENG D 




Program Deserlptlon I 
Page L of J q  
Program Title ___  J�.!i�Llf�t"IJ6_ )I  ____ _ 
---- - --··-- ---
Contributor's Name --:'\;,,,.BB,"t'_� ...:-�_'W..C:!ll...L- . _ 
Address ?, 9_:_B�-�-3_]_ 
City _ _ _ C.2.�-��l_Q-�- - - - - ______ _ State _\)_"M.,_�-- --- Zip Code �] H3 
Program Description, Equations, Variables ��-fuB.J\'1 .... �>- -�- -B-�-Q.!tj:>E.l> wrrli 
A_ N 1$E. I ��-1i.Le._l PRC flR A�l _:r__c. __  ���--- ::::r:l:U: ... -�...EL.T8k.l...E.__t'1.f.\ C::.ti\f) G AnoN 
_Q£ _ _:nu._�---�L�:r __ ._ I, _t.s. _  �.8�..U.t......�TJ:JL __ __ .f_�_B _ _  J� .. oT_iL __ _E_&ll\_QP.L-'E. 
ME.RI t>� _  Q£. .Bo\t E.'t_L� ___ _ _ A_M___lL_J!:z l I £I�.IL_A_� MA", AN.ti Ax IS> , 
_S 'TA N . .D� __ _ 'C_Q_(?.t'.\_l,l!,.:!A_-'-J S. 
-----" -
l\ &UL:�---- --- --··:-fG:� �j(\-=-l--�- -�y----
______ __ tl_______ I � - � 
__ b.: __MA_(;i!l_LE_J_<, _t\_"(l ON -------·-···· --··· -- -·-·----·--··"' ··- -------·-· 
---14-=-J>-19��_e�!..-�f: ________ f:R.5:::Ll'IT s. 01<£1\(..C. OF LE.N:> ---- -
i:: = Ci:.. NTF__B._�f:.. SS. _--0-f_ \..AK,.S. -t-� c..n...�--------· ·· 
_--LY.L_: __ .1.NhE.2c_c.L.JU..EBACT.li::l�--..OL_I&�- -- M�- -- --- ------ -
v =�-i::.�r;.�a.)\ eow1,R, o � __ s_M1£_-1'!'.\ eA.1 n 1 i\ N � t>,;-�li� 
=rt\e. 
-
__ _[__�-�ti� SOM. (QS,ftt,_Jit.... A E>U, --..'.l:O- -.--B.UA- VE.rn Of Lii..."4�-r-� 
--
...... 
�R Is -c�1.,c.w .. A"I t.D _ _ f�oM FR AME. EYE _  s 1 =z E.. ; J>1.s=rA "c:�. ::ro �c .. � oF ER�T 
_SJ.H�.  ,,1:. b.£� E Ro f'.'1_�'4"" c A 'L- �� ,_-1.�  lti i &0-rt\ ME.Rib\ AN o'f 
..J.e.�.t- of -1...L.NS . BY v S .lli._k _ _  _$_A__G __ E:Q_R...11JJ�---=r=H1s,_Al.IT.O MAil C.-ALk y 
. C£J.RRE.cr� R As�-�-...C,�_Ul.!:l.E.,- KE.It. £.Yt- \.J I� Dl:>TANCE. lS 
01 t\li G. E. b �..B..__tt C"\  
Operating Limits and Warnings _A_k!,,. ':,,}_ � "-\.l� _.h\'J__�I RE. E..N'"rt.& {;,� \)�.�la. �Hl�E.\�lti I 
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This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material  and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
· 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, THE I MPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR I NCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL 
l,rt•gram l)eseripf ion 1 1  
Page f of / 0  
';-���1••) f 1 : � --r i - -l-t- -( I f-- ----�1--+�--+'-----i-+---+---+---+---i f--- - � � - - ---1 - i----1-�- ------ --·· · - · ·- j ·· 1-· · --l -- -1·- - 1 - - \-- -�--- --i--- -�- t- -- -- ------- - - -- -�--- ---�-! _ . 
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I - + 1- . --- ------r --L - - - +--�-�� I · ; I j_J__ -- - �- Ll_tl ____ _ : I i I ' I ' I I I I I . �, -- , I I -+---- --- -+-I . i-H �- r ' 
I ! i l I I I i ' I I · I I 
-t--r I ! I I I I ! I ± i ' I l ·-. 1-- 1 1 1 -n--r-- 1 · ·r- -l-f-cj�--r--+---+----1 ..l I _j_, .� .. -L.J ... .  L . • • .  L - l - .. --'---�--'----'----' 
Sample Problem(s) 
Rx (o t>£-±.L_o o�:-_-1-_:....o o  :63_0·=----­
� ( o 5') ·. -t },oQ - \ .OO:t. \}.O 
i:. ob = ) . <g MM 
_____ :l..o_�� ___ ].. � l:L"'\_ ___ ____________ _ 
·---'b""'-"-c..  .=._bc.J:_io..�2: + b .�_<?. ____ p_,_ _ ____ _ Q D, __ _  rn __ ___ _ _  Dk-'- b1_�rt__ Of C.Yt.1NJ:::;C.R AlUS; 
_ ____..b"""""'--'°-Dc ±'°'� � + b. 50 J2 .  0 S. _ __ _ _ J:>�-�-Sc!l�_c:t_o°,_..tlQ� cvuNbt.P.. A1..� 
___ _ _ U.M!'.:,. __ EJ).&,:i:. �MH . .& _Ql} �� lHE M�.\.��":L-1�L�rr:__ae._�1� 
__ 1:i_L�i2"E..-�P9 __ t.'L�.---- - - - - _ _ _ TO __ _ :o\E, _ _l.� L..ili.h'e..R __ �l.S. ____ � Tkl l 
-�.\.J?.:1 3._  P.RC..G..R�W }LI.. (;, 1� _ _11_· ��_i2..__n.n�� 
__ w _tl_fil _ _  J.� ... :tHL . .  llihlkf.l)__ MA G��-�;��---:'.[ii�L . .U.��_?-----
__ kr:. ·. t I \:..)' e S.ii�T.£,1)_(.,,_f.. �\.S:t8.KC..E �RE. .E:.N"T�ltt..c ___ J}L_�£ g·re.'S) To 
I!: c.. I) R. 
. 
Solution(s) J! 'D �_j_.��:f�_D: 5;t j-0,99.J23£3.o0 __ _  Q_�!j ,Q).?lJ i< \ ),.o0 ; \ O'i 5)-)( 3o0 
-- ·-- · · ·--·-·- ·-···-·"'"· -·- - -
\(�Y-�t:..&:>-1'-f.5 ', \ 1 �tIT.1J_C,�t-f.t:fI1 .. �0-.. J�.> 1---��MI.,.J._C_i{__S? rLN:' rl.b_o_ G-1-­
-2�1, \ .s)..3, E Nlt-.l!:LJ::�:, b ,  E. NI_,ENT, l ,� _�NI_·:: tls_:,_6 .5, ENT·, �NT, -3_,:;_l:{_,tL_ .. , E_N"'if. �fl. tUSE.t�_t_p.._JL_�_G,_EAht.\.__�TR/�--WJU,N C�l)LitrQS. ' � .  
--�<Q-� -F-lR-s.I...:c� . •  -.. . _, . .  
S ·--- - ------- · \ .o�"bY- . oq:n:: --__ E4-��t-&'i. f .. D '· _I::Hcr.a...£.m.tgi'..l> F ou.aj�- - B'::l--�- -J-� _  o�----�"-----·-
------- ---=o_,__.9.L.9L-ll.k.3._____ I .6d-,g J 
io. \ )..o . 


















F.1.t"'f'E..Q' 1-.. A"T ti. ' ' $ IW. l �\H("' d"' """"'"' > Iii. l 
\NSlrl\J C.."'Tlo'N'- 'FOR \u � li>D" f  .. t. >b..llM. ,  
� -�� �N.1<..� llr!'.  I". N1A lT 'PR::.<:t R A M  
CAv • 1 1  A-r F  I Nl"-.\1( _I=' ,..., M A (  ...
\Ahlf.II.I r,AI r l  •I A\l'\f.> 
-
� t.1. 1"\. 
s-r��s. : 
- "";: • ... �. ·.- ...__ · • I - -
INPUT KEYS DATA/UNITS 
c=J CJ  
I I CJ  
L=:J Cl 
[:=J Cl 
CJ CJ  
CK_] Cl 
c:BBJ L J 
CJ CJ  
c=J CJ  
C� CJ  
[__� Cl  
1=1 Cl  
CJ CJ  
c�=i c=i 
c=J CJ  
CJ CJ  
CJ CJ  
CJ C� 
CJ c::=i 
CJ c=J  
CJ [=:J 
c:J CJ  
C_J CJ  
c=i c=i  
CJ CJ  
1=-=i r=J 
,CJ CJ  
I c=:J I I 
CJ r=J  
c=J L�  
CJ CJ  
CJ CJ 
I CJ CJ  C:=J CJ  ' CJ c=I 
CJ CJ 
CJ I  I 
CJ CJ  
CJ I  I 
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35 1 5  
36 82 
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35 46 � 
81 -
36 83 � 
36 05 - -· 
..:35 




l6'"'S1 · . . . 81 � 
36 -eg·· - -





35 IT -63 84' . 
-1 4  ·· ·-
-63 88 
89 
88" . . . 
36 ez ··· ·  
16-35 
zz 05 -41 . - - -· 
. ·-45 ·- . 
-1 4 "  . 
22 '8b -




1 6-H .... _ .  
01  - ·  









. . 0{ -
36 84 
36 85 -JS 
Jt5 0 1  -24 
7 
S7 





STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE · -1 1 ?  -· . :.,;,4c; . I ,; 4 '  52 £ .0 -,  . " .. ,-� 
. 1 1 5  x -35 I 1 1 6  STUB 35 12  
1 1 7  DSP4 -63 84 I 
1 1 8 F'RTX -1 4  
1 1 9 DSP0 -63 88 . 
120 P:S 1 6-51 
1 2 1  RCL2 36 82 
1 22 PRTX -1 4  
123 SFC 1 6-1 1 
1 24 *LBL6 21 86 
1 25 p .. ,. +-�· 1 6-51 
126 RCL7 36 07 
1 27 RCLS 36 08 
128 P:S 1 6-51 
,29 V\ itJrt 1 6-34 (> / '  ,. 
f 30 GTD7 22 07 
1 31 - -45 
1 32 RCLE 36 l S  
1 33 RCL5 36 85 
1 34 - -45 
1 35 srn 41  
1 36 V ·� l1 "" 53 
1 37 x -35 
1 38 .., ... ,.., r .... � 1 6-51 
1 39 R ·*" f  � . .... . ,. 36 87 
1 48 g:y -4 1 
1 4 1  - -45 
I 1 42 STOI 35 46 
1 43 GSB4 23 84 
1 44 (;T08 22 88 
J 45 tLBL7 21 87 
146 g�y -41  
147 - -45 
1 48 RCLE . 36 1 5  
1 49 RCLS 36 85 
1 50 - -45 
t s1 · s r n  4 1  
1 s2 ·· ;:<2 53 
1 53 x -35 
1 54 P:s 1 6-51 
Jss" RCL '? 36 67 
1 56 + -55 
157 STOI 35 46 
1 58 GSB4 23 84 
J S9 ;ii;i..BL8 21 BB 
J 60 RCL9 36 89 
H i 1  - -45 
i62 STGI 35 46 
1 63 1 81  
1 64 RCL 7 36 87 
l65 RCL9 36 09 . 
1 66 x -35 
1 €'." �1CL ! 36 81 
l t� .; -:: -24 
A C  Al ; _ B c 
a b c 
0 1 2 
5 6 7 
l"rf)gram l..;ISllDg 1 1  
COMMENTS STEP KEY DITRY KEY COO� 
... « 1 b?'.3-�.-� . - ..:�:· ,;; · . 
1 - ' .\· c; ·�· 
" ..... IO.. 
1 71 !"l � r'-r +-" 1 6··51 
1 72 1 81 
1 7J RCLJ 36 83 
1 74 RCLI 36 46 
1 75 x -35 
1 76 - -45 
1 77 1 ... , .. · ,·\ 52 
1 78 x -35 · · -
1 79 DSP4 -63 94 
1 80 STOC 35 1 3  
1 81 PRTX -14 
1 82 DSP0 -63 u· 
l SJ ,., 89 :J' 
1 84 0 93· 
185 RDL5 36 05 
1 86 >;�'r'? 1 6-35 ' . . 
1 87 GT09 22 99 . 
188 x:r -41 
ms ··· - -45 . .  
1 90 ' . PF.TX ..:14 -- ·-· 
1 9 1  -GTOB ' 22 1 2  
J 92 *LBL9 21 89 
1 93 + -s5 ·· 
1 94 PRTX .:.:14 
195 "'LBLB 21 12 
1 96 SPC · 1 6.;.11 ·-
1 97 1 91 ··· . . . 
1 98 RCL3 36 93 · ·  
1 99 RCL4 36 84 
200 ·· + ·-ss ·-- · · 




283 - -45 · ·� 
�04 1 /lt I 52 
205 PtS : 1 6-51 . -
Z06 1 81 
2B7  'RCL8 36 88 . ... . 
288 RCL9 J6 0r ···· 
289 x -35 - .  -
2 1 0  RCL 1 . 36 81 
21 1 ·  .. · ;..24· . . .. . 
2 1 2  - . .. .;;45 · - ·  -
212 · .. 
- 1 ..... g ·· � '52"' · · -
2 1 4  x -35 
21 5 S TUD 35 1 4  
21 6  DSP4 -63 94 - -" · 
21 7 pr-:'fu - 14 ·-� I t\ 
21 8  DSF·e ;;.63 ·11 r · . . • 
2 1 9  PtS 1 6-51 . 
228 RCLS 36 85 
221 PRTX -1 4  
222 �---- -��r. 1 6- 1 1  
- .. C <  f ,;,:: .. ·- _, J I 
LAE ELS FlAGS 
D E 0 
FLAGS 
d e 1 ON OFF 
0 D jg] 
3 4 2 1 D !Kl 
B 9 3 2 D � 
' 
3 D � 
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-- �t(.Ot.� - - ���\�\(...'V\(OI\ • _A�-�------r-- �--� �o�GV\C. 
Contributor's Name _ _ ___ ���-- ----__M�l�_Q� - -- ------ -- - -- ------ - - --- ----- ,--------·····-�--------
Address ___ ___{_)��£�--������-C,�\\��� __ _QL__ O�OO"IE:\�--- - - -,---
City 
_ 
_f(l'le.��- - (:>Clo�� State _O�_e.,, Zip Code _9__1_�_\b _  _ 
, 





- - -- ---
- --
-- --










E'<t\J\:,� (A\ tu.LBTf\ !h.�--- -��-�--- YV\ill\.C\�1 (:.l(.fl..-"l\M 
�u ,Lo e\  __ i_�----�C:i\:��-!L_ --� tt.<"'"H\\� A-LV::,� , 
--- ----�-'--11\-'-C>·=-----A,,\. � o · _ _ �'>�.:.: ____ =-\\o._,,.· .... � .... :-t.,,__ _ �M�ts���V\�'��-l�L,_CI.)._\ � � 
-------� t?�'\'f\i."'�c • c\'1E"' .,....t.1: P�'i��"i �c:."t \f ,�1.4,_(t \ 
_ ����� PrY\1Q __ _ ___ �L _ _ _ fl��-J_!,; J &<..�� -- - 4--'--'�_,__,,t.___ _____  
f (to�«..� f'<l1 "'-\ 5 ���--- 1(\1\.Ab "'-'"� t..�A"t l �  1 1......-t?.V\S 
- -----� t!> l;\�  �- �-�! _ _ _  m�n \ '��-�it �-"-- -�Q"1\�'-'b�_'.C.�5>\:.-'1.� <..R. · 
VJ '\" <. "-\  
_ _  :t'-4._,__�� ---- - ---J ... �_�). _ ___,...,� ____ ::{o _ _ __ _ __,_b'°e. __ _,,v...,,,.s�e-"t:>._. __ _ _ 
&'.21 \[� I N..t.'1,___i_�---=----- M'\G __ _ _ _ �----------
---- �--�- / tt�I_ _____ _: l!.v:2-_ _  __f�------------ ---
I ( L(.111.S f � �_ .... __ _ll)l{��----------- --------
Operating limits and Warnings -- - ----- ---- - ·--------- -------- ----------
- £<>� ..J\su.. .. J �� �  �(\.\-e.r 
- -----------� ��.... '1.Al/'{o _ -ll.U\� 4o 
-------- -----·-------- -----------------
I ·- -
-- --- --- -�-------- -- ------- ---- -----... 
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
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- --. · . - ...- - -C.M. C."'-�'\l� C>f 
f c..1.. r� , �� b 
.("W'N\ 
.� e� \ "o 
8 9 
SS S9 
STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
1 1 5 0 1  
1 1 € -45 
1 1 7  f::L2 36 02 
1 18 • ; .+ i.: -41 (": � i 
119 - -24 
12� SF';:. 1 6-1 1 
1 21 "F'R TX - 1 4  
122 RCL.2 36 02 
'1ZJ - -24-
'f .-L i � .:: 't SF'C 1 f,-1 1  
1 ·-.r: C.,J �, �: T" I...' r ;t. , :··1 -1 4 
126 !"'"'P • :  24 r\ 1 H  
1 ?� .i .... . :;.Lf:i.. :, 2 1  05 
1 28 F..C.U 7 '  ... •ti fH 
1 29 RCL4 36 04 
HJ 1 81 
1 31 a 39 
1 32 l'� 00 t• 
1 33 J 00 
1 34 - -24 
1 35 F..· ,-. , • i.l. .t 36 81  
1 36 A -3S · · 
1 .. � ,) { 1 81 
l 3B -r -55 
J 39 r-u� � -r r:. �·L. .:  36 01 
148 ;..;: \·� -41 
1 4 1  - -24 
1 42 SPC 1 6-l i 
14.3 PR T,�-�: - 1 4  
1 44 Pr'I ' n 1,.·t... l 36 81 
145 :�:� l -41 
1 46 - -24 
1 4? SPC 1 6-1 1 





A . B 
I 
COMMENTS .STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
1 70 . 
180 
- ·- -- -- - 1-----+-----+------1 
0\1... c.u...LP<\ l·� c� · ----+-----+------1 
� �  \ f'\�b t---+------+-----' 
.t (TN\ 





LABELS_ FLAGS E ·r'-_r� S(.r...c.. e� c Mhb Dvv.�. t} .. � 0 FLAGS 
a b c d e ON OFF 
Q 0 0 
0 ..,,,.... 2 ,./' 3 � 4 ./ 2 1 0 0 
5 6 7 8 9 3 2 0 0 ...,,..- 3 D D 





DEG 0 FIX 0 
GRAD 0 SCI 0 
RAD 0 ENG 0 n ----








--·- -· . .. ------·-......... -... -----·�--_c_ _ ___ _ 
Contributor'$ Name _ _ __ \...EE ___ .li_�-���L�-- - --- ____ , ___ ____ . _. ____ .. ______ _ 
Address . _ ___ P�,F,j�-- . \.\���� �_;}� Cct\E.G..E. __ c!___ Ohei����'( 
City f O�'E� T bc&..i � State Ort. Zip Code 9., \ \ b 
, 











































�� .... �----1h��--- --��-;-.=.� 
__ _ L.�\<:...,._\�k�-- -- ---�� � t---�e�o!<--'-..u::=...:._=.,,--------,-
0--& t;O�c T�L�--- tv\�G, "' �,c ,_._\\9V) F'«-ow' """€ 





-===-----s�t� ��-- -= - --, /-.-,-�� · r 
,- - ----- ---- --------
-_-_-_  -_-_-_--�-w-e..-.---1'1\-�-b.-=='--:_·-_-__,_-l =I-/. _---_  ··· ( : · ·-d.---'--_ e- ---. - ---- --·- ----- ·- -
--
-
-- ----·-· •»• ----- --- - -- -- · ___ .. _ _ ________ :..__ __ .. _ --------
--- ---· ---· ----------- ------------- -----
---- ------------------- ------ ------ -----'-------------
. 
Operating Limits a"d Warnings -- ---·-- --- ---- --------��-----.---
$<; '-\..\'\ \o i\ \";:> - -� �- -«""�O�.:;.cf e.:��L..<,. . ./!'.i.....i"w.....�--"-- --�  niL....-� _ ,.,.,.1 - � _ t 
fU.:6./\_�,��->t ___ B�!\.12��1"' 
-------
______ _ ._ _ _
____




This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. user accepts and uaes 
this program material AT H IS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
· · · 
NE ITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS. 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE I MPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATER IAL. . . . 
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. -�- - --r---+--:-·-4---+---+- --i 
�� --- 1--�-r�·--+- . ' --�L-+ ->-·l----+---1---+--+---+--+---t---+--t-t 1 · · I j I -1------+---+---+--+--+----4--+---+--I!--�-+---+----+--+--+--+-----+ 
H- I I 
-
I . i 
t r � -� · -i-t_ -�} 1 L-:=-1�L-_ . . -_.-J -l---+---lf-----+1 ---+--l---+---1, 
Sample p'roblem(•)--------- ------- ----· -
\ , S 1. �  
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\ RWV\ '1-u-n o {\.\{u . { a... l C.h la.. ..\-t('\ • 
"\.- t:_Y\� ..{ ( t'I\\ <.'\ftl c. a.. " [')�.�it../' I f,'\ 
IV\1C... .. A ' ' 
'!... t:. I'\ """"' ·-\ �,�.v "1 "' ,,,., i;.. Le�I\� ( +:\ 
.i\ �('\� - l�du .. l'� ite...W"'-c-h� ( "\ 
6" E: t'\  \.V\ f>� t.;� i ())I'..� p 
\o � ('\_ \.V\ . " *""' k..v.. d .�-t A-. l "  (v.l\ 
1 � nil..<:. \ d... A. -f 'tf\ c; 0 l W"\ 
c.;. ... \�.t-... · �  �.+\A.'>') 
MA�"°'�(i :c Oo;'t'� U""(\ 
S(U--'·:·'\AL.L� t'C\�b . •  
. 
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LJ I  I 
c::=l CJ 
CAJ · LJ c=i c=i  
CJ I  I 
OLI CJ  
CJ' CJ  
cc::J CJ 
CJ CJ  
CQJ CJ  
LJ LJ1  
GJ I  I 
I 1 1  I 
r ot.  1 1  A.. I 
CJ I  i 
� c=i  
I 1 1  I 
I I CJ  
CJ LJ  
1c=J LJ  
CJ I  I 
CJ !  I 
c::=J LJ 
CJ I  11' 
LJ I  r 
L=:J LJ  
c:=J I  11 
I 1 1  I 
LJ I  I 
c=J C=1  
CJ I  I 
CJ LJ  
I l c=J  
C] c=J  
I l c=J  
I 1 1  
I 1 1  
I 
I 
LJ :c=J  
LJ Cl  









STEP KEY ENTRY KEV CODE 







. - . 











8 " ' .£ ..:.  
813 
81 4 
8 1 5  
81£ 































. �g·5;z; .. -










































. . " 
CHS 
1 
,. 1 . .. _. • -·· I\ 
Sf'C 
PRTX 







.-r"'"i""!• · � ·  











21 1 3  
35 83 
. 24 


























1 6-J J  
-14 
36 89 -JS 
16-l l - 14 -






t'n�ram 1�1s11n� 1 












3 4 5 ·J 6 7 .._,, v 
S3 S4 SS S6 S7 













STEP KEY ENTRY 
; 







A v B v 
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LABELS FLAGS SET STATUS 0 v E v 0 FLAGS TRIG DISP 
d e 1 ON OFF 0 0 0 DEG 0 FIX 0 
3 4 2 1 0 0 GRAD 0 SCI 0 
8 9 3 2 0 0 RAD 0 ENG 0 
. "I n n n ___ 
Program Title 
Program Deseriptlon I 
o .  E �,_fl.-'-!..N'--"'A.L"4..:-J �',_..Ls ________ ( o_.t._._?_· . _l_ 
Contributor's Nam��'1 --�-"--c-- · _<.:?Ji..\... _ _  , ______________ _ 
Addres5 ____ _e Q__, �x. · g_ �] _ ______ ___ __ 
Page / of i�  
__ .___ State ��- ·-- Zip COde '\ 1 \ \ '3. 
Program Description, Equations, Variables -r;, S f &:> 6 M...!'1 C..c l'-l SI .S. ..:r_� �:f" :re.. N . CA R.l:>S i 
-� 1 �Jf'L. e �'=?-�"°-1'1_ c..���T- A N  t> ""T.k[_a_ _ _ b fl.T_& _ c..'"' �T.)�-- .� �e. A A."E. 
_.l!.1111�_e._e.t.� ___  Q,'E., P. _l____::rl{.Aj) __ _Q.E, � A �-LH�- euA.po.>� _ .Qf  _ __ :r..HL_ ?RcsbllAM 
�_:r_Q_t\NA..b)'.%1. TH"E .bkr.:A ogr-A1Nit? - IN A StAN[)� P<:>1ttl 
D_£_T!:.':H.ll.TB.l c__ JIJS...V AL .. E.X8.1'lil'i.�t10N . 0.t. .P . . �I  �TCBt:> ::nL�-- RAW lJATA '  
, Ct\t.c. u kitr�.:r.±i,f..�"TS. � . . t\.��Q� It'! (;, TQ__.E_oR. M U  L.AS. &LU::)".) , A N. b  GH €:"-f::.S. 
::ntc._. _ __ M. u M&t R _ _ _ ���--�. 1�q--rl�-Ar_AM_t.Ll�_i. __ £ 1"' t:> 1"' t >�-""---·---
Operating Limits and Warnings .1d �A- M Vi;.'\ �--c---E. tIT !:.B.Q) l 1-l ' T+\ l C.OQ.fl.t Cl oR.bt. k, 
_ Att [:) bAi:"-8.__ }\V>T BE I.l'I'a..�.b!L Ee R · A LL. '\"t.�"T5. U'i.-rf t> • 
___ S_'P\\'t.� __ , _ _  l.J__A_l-UE� __ _AB£., _ ___ 'T���.N.- tR.o!"L ..  Tti A t.'f Q E. 
___ t.�-r��e�---�� t\Eb1fl]\J�_t>o�tto�1f\i> f"-.� to� rnv� ._� :'· tC Bf..;' o '1t"-;"tb ... ,''-\b:llf.J' 
• AKt> �b.1:_R£c.,. f\R.t _QQ�lI! Vt l F E,"'!>'E. �I,J!-���1Ut lf S,'4.�1. 1 N  • .._ \\ 9.� ," H UL, 
- __ _l]_g,__j-�-Jl�-t�-� � \"� k�-- _ _ l:\�F.. J?o� mu£ _  !_E a�t. I ti I NE c. ffi" ivt If. &� COT.  
-------- - -- --- -- ·-···------ -----
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II . .  User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE - FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL. . 
Page � ot i� 
Solution(s) __ _Q. �] ..,*- 5�SJ'"-',_f. V R"THE.� VAl.u���i_g_ _ �l...Aj't\.,__ Tf.f>�� 
-�Y�T� K�C::. •• • s c. .s . . 5 ,_A_;_t� l. . A . .�_&._� s c..� � ' f\; �.�.�L;_ . ..  __  _ 
- -� 9 }---f\_; 'l 0 .' A ; 9 I A � b A .;-_h_ c...�.- � .;.. J� -� �-i-�'�.T---�-.��-�--1. :.±S 'rfi . ..__· --
_l� G\\� , A. ; 9 c. � , � ;-.J�� j \a. A 1 iL,&_t_j Q;_.f\..�·-;. �-..,...l· A'--1...·�'uc....�---
s CH� , I\; 1.  l S �$, A � 'A- l� , A . . · _ 
_ S_t._E._=-b_IS_i>_U\ _  "l_E.-"-l>_'. _c_�-=-----"-1�-�-�T 0.E.P. ,[ (Bcitt -=�(£)=-=€.::..S.),.__........,_;:........_,,_�=g-��C-..:...::Rti__w___!>fil£L__ 
_ ____ C_�t> - 1N�tftt QE. P  1[___ . t� 
0. 3,l ·-----
Aeference(s) _  �J� UA l- �- N �I..'{ � �- }\ A.  Mb �Of.. · . ay_J1_�=N=t\=f> ________ _ 
_____ �'-¢�.ti · t1>rr10N \9 s& p ,..._� )._ -__._\=-).:__o _____ ___ _ 
- -
-






O.  E. .  P I 
STEP INSTRUCTIONS 
\ �."NTF�R 'f>�Cl-D Z!o.t.A • 
� t_N"t'E.� t\ jllrr A I N.  -rut l=O LL"'' .1 1 f\.i C:7 l"\IU"llt::lii 
o�c:.r �.\J t N  ,_ -ni E.  ct..1.rricN< ON PA.(:.E. . l ' 
.. 3 � \.\ '<l- 5  "* l  • <6  �9 .IL \OR�· • lC) Di:I' � \ l  B" 
.. l , �Ec:.. • \� a.  ' \3. ,,,_ � t'-' �  .. ,4 ,,_ • is ... • 1st 
.. \ !;...,,. •\i.11 • \,b >r 'Q.1e. ' 1bi.. o.Er •11'q. t.\C. 4nL oS:.-I . , r ¥ l C\ • i.o ·• 'l.\ . . . 
-� � II(  TC: It Ot� lt A� �l •�T CRb 1 �'it& C..1?\�� 
1-r('.'\ �'-O A. "  0. "' '  \ l">l:rrb. c:: ..... o u�r .. l AT1: Cl L" 
NEU>U> .  
. 4 t..N T�ll (') F P 1tl AT �Er Ql'\lt\. Cu'lr. ( SolMi .  "!>\b�' 
\o 0.�t" ... Do.. l\l.f.'TS f:: 0 R. l.;AT I: Q ))�f'.� h\)R_tN (. 
OE. P \J\'T ' 
•5 NI;� "'-.tU::.\A'tt l>  
�� � s  . · "'F_""t IS. tJo"f Qou N Nt n l'I Ff �o ..,-"e. 











I I LJ  
LJ c=t  
I 1 1  
] I: I 
LJ I'  
I 1 1  I 
c=J [=:J  
LJ I  I 
. [ff] t=:J 
LJ I  :I: 
L=:J c=i 
c=l 1l  I 
c=J f  I 
LJ L=:J  
LJ I  I 
LJ LJ  
c=J: LJ  
I 1 1  
I 1 1  
I H 




LJ I�  
I 1 1  
I 1 1  









I 1 1  11 
CJ I  I 






l H . I 







STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
. . 
· · j; '• -".' ·· ·o "';l' . tiu 1· .; . .... ,:c _ - zr ·n ,-· 8()2 •. - -. I 35 45 ·..:: 1 J.J I  
883 .. .  - ·  1 6 26 46 . � ;:·, .;.  � 
0114 .•. 02 .:. 
885 c-... 85 
01116 ... , ,  .. ..... c: n 1 ! -21 
98( R:� i 36 46 
988 Xi'1"? 1 6-32 
005 RiN 24 
0rn i./D TR 1 6-61 
81 1 R£LC 36 1 3  
8 ' " l '- CHS" -22 
013 RCL3 36 03 
9 1 4  + -55 
8 ' I: l .J z 82 
8 "" l t  
. -62 
81 7 c- 85 ... 
£l 1 B  + -55 
8 1 9  s�oc 35 1 3 
020 GTDB 22 12  
821 *i..BLc. .... . .:. J.  1 6  1 1  
822 RCLC 36 13 
0" � .:..> 5 85 
824 . -24 
825 1 01  
026 � .. /'.! :•: ll� i :· 1 6"".35 
827 GTOS 22 89 
828 CLX -51 
829 R.J. -31 
I 836 RiN 24 
831 •LBL9 21 89 
832 X: ''l -41 
833 CU< -51 
- 834 RJ- -31 
83S RTi� 24 
836 •LBU:· 21  J 6  12  
037 CLX -51 -
838 p;s 1 6-51 
839 . RCL4 36 84 
848 CHS -22 
� 84 1 x��' ·? 1 6-35 
842 bi OD 22 14 
843 RTN 24 
- 844 'LBLB 21 1 2  
845 GSB� 23 1 6  1 2  
846 P�S 1 6-51 
84( 8 88 
� 848 -24 . 
849 GS&(;. 23 16 1 1  
050 ;,· -35 
I- 851 .•. 82 ,:, 
85� II.}"·, 1, , 1,. ,.,� .. , :' 1 6-34 
853 GT01  22 81 
954 Xt 't -4 1 . '--' 655 �, I I<. �· ... 31 . 
05£ �·c. t. : 36 0 ·., � 
0 1 2 
so S 1  52 
A 18 
t'n,gram 1�1s11ng 1 








c�i...e. . • '" N�\ 






_ ,  















0' ' ' � 
872 









.,-;;:·: ·: " !=' '·' " ::.n  r" i - I 
- -45 ST02 35 82 
;roe 22 1 3  
*LBl.. 1 21 81 
IU. -31 
RCL2 36 82 
4,:�v ... � .... . -41 
- . -45 
ST02 35 82 
*LBLC 21 1 3  
GSB._, a 1 6  12 
6 86 
.f -24 
GSBo. 23 1 6  1 1 




:<> ¥'? 1 6-34 
Gi02 22 82 
x:�, -41 
R.J. -31 
RCL2 36 82 
881 x:f -4 1  . AYi P. f" Ac.-.,.-o \l.. 882 - -45 
Of' LA &  cALC- . 983 ST02 JS 82 
884 �TOD 22 1 4  
' 885 •LBL2 21 82 
� 886 R.t -3� 
887 RCL2 30 . 82 
988 ;,:y -4J 
889 - -45 





- 891 iLBLD . 21 1 4  
892 .;ssc 23 16 J3 
893 9 89 * ( S P.... C�i KC 894 - - -24 E.s.o ? 895 t;SBo. 23 16  u o �  896 x �35 � 
.. 897 1 81 
. 
898 -62 '" . 
. 
899 · { 87 ·- · - - -
- ": 
"" 1€10 5 85 . 
�· li1 X�· Y? 16-34 
po H l2 GT03 22 83 
"" J 63 x:v -4 1 
.. 1 04 R+ -31 
'" 185 RCL3 36 83 
'" 1 86 X ... 'J . -41 NE.I .. . °"' 5  C A\..C.. . 1 87 -45 '" -
10e ST03 35 83 A.Nb S1"'C R£.  ... 1 89 HOE 22 15 1 '"' U B  •LBL3 21 93 
- � 11 1 r�: -31 
REGIS·. -. .'� 1 1 2 ""' ... ' " r< . • � .:, 36 0� 
3 4 5 , . 6 7 
S3 S4 S5 56 $7 
-
r D !E I 












1t l�� t<£.T GALL. 










•llf t N� C..'\l..(.. . 







STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
1 1": , , ._ , ,  4 '  � - J. ., ., ·" - -45 J l "t  
11 5 Si03 JS 83 
1 1 6 · GiOf 22 15 
1 1 7  f:LBL(; 2 1  16  1 3 
1 1 5 CLg -51 
1 1 9 RCl..5 36 05 
120 CHS -22 
1 2 1  X:f�··? 1 6-35 
J ,,., £C. /;TOE 22 J S  
1 23 RTN 24 
1 24 *LE:LE 21 15  
125 RCLD 36 1 4  
126 PtS 16-51 
1 27 RCLJ 36 83 
·ns - -45 
1 29 STUD 35 1 4  
i 30 RCLE 36 1 5  
1 31 RCLJ 36 03 
1 32 - -45 
1 33 5TO£ 35 15 
1 34 UDTR 1 6-61 
135 •"'""',., ,., 22 84 '.:> I  V't 
1 36 •LBLJ 2 1  1 6 14  
1 37 ;<.> 0? 1 6-44 
1 38 GTG5 22 05 
1 39 .�=8'? 1 6-43 . 
J 40 .-.. T .-: .-1<o 1  L;o 22 86 
1 41 i 81 
1 42 CHS -22 
1 43 · · STO i  35 45 
1 44 R TH 24 
145 *LBL5 21 85 
1 46 1 81 
147 STO i 35 45 
1 48 RTN 24 
1 49 ir.LBi..6 21 86 
1 50 (l 88 
1 51 STO i 35 45 
1 52 RTN 24 
1 53 tLBL4 2J 84 
154 fl 80 
1 55 STD I 35 46 
1 56 f.'CL i 36 45 
1 57 CHS -22 
1 58 . -62 
I 1 59 C' ,.} 85 
1 68 - -45 
161  GSBJ ,, �  � .J  1 6  1 4  
1 62 2 82 
1 63 SiOI 35 46 
1 64 RCL i 36 45 
1 65 PRTX -1 4 
- ·  J.66 - ·nsz r· 't t. 2s 4.€ 
1 67 fl: '-· L � 36 45 
I 1 ft; - -4�· AF� ... �R. B c 
a b c 
0 1 2 
5 6 7 
COMMENTS 
- - -- - -











. • )-1 �'ET CALL . 
�I'{� SIC �� 
- - -
- -
\S F l N t> \ N l,, �I , 




f 3 C..1-\E.C. �  
- - -
- -
>It s C. lol EC..-K 





Page 5 �1 :r .� · 
STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE ·- - COMMENTS . /1, bp.·- · . ... ,�- T' H :  26 '46 .t .;:: �  .. 
J 76 GSBJ 23 1 6 14  
• 1 71 DSZI 1 6  25 46 - - ·- - -
1 72 RCL i 36 45 
1 73 RCL3 36 13 • 4  C...1-{ £. c, IC-
1 74 - -45 
J 75 &SBJ · 23 1 6  1 4  
1 76 4 84 - - - - -I 
1 77 STO I 35 46 
' 1 78 RCL i 36 45 
1 79 CHS -22 • '3  C\\.E.C.. K 18@ -62 . 
181 s 85 
182 - �45 
1 8J GSBJ 23 1 6  1 4  
1 84 I SZI 16 26 46 - - - - -
185 RCL i 36 45 
1 86 8 88 
1 8 7  - -45 
1 88 i<=0? 1 6-43 
1 89 GSBd 23 16 1 4  
1 96 X=C '?  1 6-43 
1 9 1  GiG7 22 87 
1 92 RCL i 36 45 I 
193 7 87 
1 94 - -45 
1 95 0 88 �'9 C.1-\E. C..\c:.. 1 96 XtY -41 
197 X�Y? 1 6-35 
1 98 GSBol 23 16  1 4  
1 99 8 BB 
200 , ,..,. , ,  li .. r -41 
281 .�·�:�\'? 16-35 
2i2 bT07 22 87 
283 RCU 36 "45 
284 9 89 
285 ;.. -45 
206 0 80 
207 x;\'? 1 6-35 




289 iLBL 7 21 87 
218 P:S 1 6-51 
21 1 0 89 
21 2  SiOI 35 46 
21 3 :tLBL8 21 88 .. l3 o.. C.\{� I(.. 214  RCL i 36 45 
215 CHS -22 
216 4 '84, 
21 7 - -45 
2 1 8  SSBal 23 1 6  1 4  � - - - � 219 ISZI 1 6  26 46 
220 RCL I 36 46 
221 1 81  .jf �3,s. '-�£C..� 
222 X= Y'?· · - 16-13 
. £123 - ..... -. ... 22 08 ·= 1 1)\:· 
- -
- -
.-. - . .  .; � - 24 -=- � "'t  ,. ! f'i $ET STATUS ra.."\ll.:I 
-0 
FLAGS TRIG DISP 
1 ON OFF 
0 .o 0 DEG 0 FIX 0 
2 1 0 0 GRAD 0 SCI 0 
3 2 0 0 RAD D ENG D 3 D 0 n _  
Program Deseription I 
Page " of 'f '?J 
Program Tille 
Contributor's Name -C-:-E.&Ryf..:, . Co.�1� _ 
Address ·c-__ J?:_Q_. _  l.s._o"IC �-�ct _ ·- --· --·-·.:.·----··--�---- . ··-·-- -
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080 6 06 
081 )( -35 ,. 882 -24 . 
883 - -45 '# H B" Lcw E. P. 'TH. 1\M 
"' 
084 ISZI 1 6  26 46 





087 GTOA 22 1 1  
088 HOD 22 1 4  
-- - - - -
889 *LBU 21 81 
� - - - -- - 090 JSZI 1 6  26 46 
� - - - 991 RCL i 36 45 - 092 DSZI 1 6  25 46 
093 RCL i 36 45 
094 . -62 
895 c: 85 �· 
896 5 es � 1 1 r<. H i  ) 897 5 05 ' 
0.98 .x -35 
099 - -45 � ) . \O K i 1 80 @ 88 R 
' 1 01 ,- .,. n  1 6  23 82 r e. ,. 
1 82 GTG3 22 83 
1 83 F3? 1 6  23 83 
1 64 GT06 22 86 






J 06 GTOB 22 12 





,__ _ - - -- - 1 88 *LBL2 21 02 
1 09 RCL i 36 45 !t l l .... 89 B �  L.O w  ) 1 ltl 9 
' 
. 1 1 l  - -45 
REGIS. 1 cn'1 1 1 2  t1 00 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
$3 $4 SS 86 87 88 $9 
IC D IE 11 
STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
1 i? 
'1 1 4  
1 1 5  I 1 1 6  
l 1 1 7  1 l S  
I 1 1 9 
I 128 121 
I • 1 22 
1 "� £.,j 
1 24 






















' 1 48 

























·· . · . -
GTOS 
FVi' 



























































1 0  23 0ti 
22 05 
1 6  23 81 
22 84 
1 6-34 
22 1 3  





· 0 1  
35 45 
16 25 46 
1 6  25 46 
35 45 
22 1 6 1 1  




16 25 46 








1 6  25 46 
1 6  25 46 
-22 
35 45 
zz 16 1 1  




1 6  25 46 
1 6  25 46 
-22 
35 45 
22 1 6  1 1  




16 25 46 




·21 J6· 1 1-






Program 1�1s11ng 1 1  
COMMENTS STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
-





·- -· - - -
� \ {  P- \.(' ) l . 
� - -- - -
-
� -- --














·- - - - - -
' 
I 




-- - - -
' 
" 1 0 �i ,="- 1 1  Low 
-
- - - -



















0 - FLAGS 1 ON OFF 
0 0 0 2 1 0 0 
3 2 0 0 3 0 0 
Page ol,...:> ot (. (j · 












DEG 0 FIX 0 
GRAD 0 SCI D ·  
RAD 0 ENG 0 
n - · 
I L__ 
Program Deseription I 
Page�'-/ of t./ 8 
, 
Program Title _ _ Q_J;. _ _ j?_,_ �N.__�..\2 _ ___ - (_Q_£_J?Ji---·--···---------- ----·--------c--· -
Contributor's Na�e -=-�-B£,j_ E-�--:_zl\..: ------- - -
Address .. _E __ Q_,_ 'Bo)( 8� 1 
CitY . �-�.1..1.U<... State _0�--=-- ____ _ Zip Code crl \\ 3 
Program Description, Equations, Variables a_ - P. Slf · C¢"4""t lt't U{.S f P.� !"\ Q�_ · P .L. A. �b '-\\ U..'56 .  
- -����lbl RE..C. ,• \1 .lr._.i�l�n� BK I .AHb _ _ c\lc.-"-�---..B2A__k__o_i_ e, c..A�r:. __  _ 














































































-- ----·--- ---� ----- -------
----- - --· -· ---·- ----- ------- --·-
. 





















- ·-·· - -- - ----
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon anY, representation or description concerning the program material .  
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR . MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR I NCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES'IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURN ISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
MATERIAL. . 
1•rc�ram l)eseripflttn 1 1  Page� of 'f8 




. 1' . 1 1 · 
. I ' 
. i---r - -- - - --• ---,�--t- -1 ---�- . --r�- +- 1-r--+--+-=-+---+--I 1. s. ketch(es) 
1.' i I u· .. ... �r- T --,-- t I 1 1 1 tt -----;:-r-1· -.-.1- · r· --..:..· .· ".·1··- .. ·--: 1 1 1 
� .... .:. --·t1 ---+--+ I --·� ----- i - --- i � _ _ c l ·. 1 . • I I I . . 
. I . . ti I i 
: . I l · i 1 i - : _t. f . . · . 1 · l f· --t· - . -- 1-t -c-r-- ·r· - ,r




:�L_iJ-1. --T-·1- , ·- i - - --r- 1 r-------,i;_ --�
+-=r_ _- - .t1 -=t:::_t-t ----M . 
1 1 
r - �-i-- t-- +--+---+-1--+--+--1---1 
1 - I i 1 ·--t---t--t--t-+1 -+-+--+--t� +---+---+���L-L_j I I '-t--.-+--+-'----r-+--+---+--- l--_J ___ e--- -- - t--1-···-·'"-l-·-· �__J ---�--; I I -�-·---,-- --r-+----i-f--+--1--J .1 .. . 1 .. L i -- ,_ " .L __ _ L __ I J_ - - '--...L...--l..---1..-_j___L__Ji...._J ·; 



















---· --- ----····- ··--·--.. ---·-····-··--·-......... ___ - ---- - - · - - ---------
--







.. ·---- - -----
·






Solutlon(•)- __ ___ _  
-- -
-
_  J?\2�-�L _Rh \<:? __ jN t���; � .-.� <.���-� ---·-----.. - ·-----------
------- -- --- - -
Reference(•) Se.t. 0.tJ> . . ! 




- - --·- ·----· .. -· ... ------
·----------.. -- ... ·- .. -·-·-.. - :.� .. - -




�1 0.t.. . P. � 
� t::1 
INSTRUCTIONS 
E_l'tTE..R p [),...., r - .D,Al"\ 












Cl l  I 
I I C]  
CJ [:=J  
c=J CJ  
I I CJ 
C=:J L J 
[:=J C]  
L==i L I 
CJ CJ  
c=:J c=J 
c=J CJ  c::-1 CJ 
[:=J CJ 
c= [=:=J 
CJ CJ  
C=:J c- =i 
I I CJ  
c=i C:=J 
c::=J CJ 
L:=J CJ  
C:=J c=I 
c� ,CJ  
CJ CJ  
C:=J I  I 
CJ I · I 
L 1 1  I 
[:=J �  
[:=J C]  
iCJ I  ,, 
c=J I  I 
[:=J C]  
[:=J CJ  
[:=J [=:J 
I I CJ  
CJ �  
c--J CJ 
c=J CJ  
L J CJ  
L I ll  
Page �.(o of i 8 
OUTPUT 
DATA/UNITS 
STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
tie.. CF'6 1 £ 22 ·ae 
002 CF1 1 6  22 01 
003 CF2 1 6  22 02 
· 904 CF3 . 1 6  22 83 
00: 1 81 
806 8 88 
907 STOI 35 46 
888 li:CL i 36 45 
809 2 82 
0H l 3 83 
e1 1 -45 
B12  fl 00 
01 J . . g,;'t' 1 6-35 
014 ;roo 22 00 
01 5 · ISZI 1 6  26 46 
81 6 I SZI 1 6  26 46 
81 7 SF1 1 6  21 81 
01 8 GT02 22 82 
019 *LBL 4 21 · 84 
828 g�Y? 1 6-35 
821 GTDl 22 BJ 
822 RCL i 36 45 
823 2 82 


























DSZI 1 6  25 46 
• DSZI 1 6  25 46 
RCL i '- �  36 45 
2 82 
3 ., B3 
. -24 . 
- :-45 
ISZI 1 6  26 46 
ISZI · 1 6  26 46 
· x<O? 1 6-45 
GTDi:I 22 J 1 
GTDD 22 14  
*LBLB 21 88 
ISZI 1 6  26. 46 
RCU 36 45 
DSZI 16 25 46 










858 I SZI 
851 ISZI 
852 x::·n 
05z ;;rn2 - · · · - · B'54 - ' srz-· 
80 
1 6  26 46 
16 26 46 
16�35 
22 82 
J6' 2l ' 01'.f 
Z2 0�· 
2 1  05 
0 2 
so S1 S2 
A B 
t'rogram •�•sttng 1 . Page�f ?f '/ B 
COMMENTS STEP · KEY ENTRY l<EY CQDE 
l b..::J4 . . . .  
COMMENTS 
· - - - -- -- -
lrJt. �� L..OW'E� 
\"1-4-. �  � \{,\..k? 
- - - -





















































1 H T  
.; 4 .  
·
.1 • •  
REGIS 1 i:n.:> 1 1 2 































· B  
x 
8 
22 1 1  




22 1 2  
1 6  26 46 
36 45 
16 25 46 





1 6  25 46 
36 45, 









1 6  26 46 
1 6  26 46 
1 6-35 
22 1 1  . 
22 1 4  
21 BJ 
1 6  26 46 
36 45 







F2? 1 6  23 82 
GiD3 22 83 .. 
F3? · 1 6  23 83 
bTD6 22 86 
- -- ·- -
�\ °1 lc. R. LOW�k. T\l Ali 
41b� R ?  
"- - - - -
-' 
x�r? 16-35 � _ _  _ 
GTOB 22 12 
&TOD 22 1 4  _ _ _ __ 
*LBL2 21 82 
RCLi 36 45 
2 82 
0 ee � 1 2.- B� �i ) ' 
.�. ,..r I:" I!' . 1.J •. 
7 
-45 88' ' · � - ·-· 
22 0� 
8 9 
S3 S4 SS S6 S7 SB $9 
















1 1 4  
1 1 5  
11 6 
1 1 7  
1 1 8  






















1 4 1 
1 42 
1 43 
1 4 4  





















1 66 ' 
1 6;-
1 68 
,. r "' '  






G r Oi  
tL L6 
:-; , �' ·i 
.-b oc r 
f J. 
















































.,. ; O i  
I Oa. 
B F' ... 
l 
A •  W I  
szr 




















."'I r r .... l-:i� 




:-· . :1 ' .. · ii.. t.' 
-
L· 1.... � 
ICF'V r.nnF 1 6  23 81 
22 84 . 
1 6-34 
22 1 3 




22 1 3  
81 
35 45 
1 6  25 46 
1 6  25 46 
35 45 
22 1 6  1 1  




1 6 25 46 




,., .... -i:. i:.  1 6 1 1 
21 12  
81  
35 45 
1 6  25 46 
1 6  25 46 
-22 
35 45 
22 1 6  1 1 




1 6  25 46 
1 6  25 46 
-22 
35 45 
.... . , ' '- 1 6  1 1 
21 1 4 
81 
2�· - ' 
35 45 
1 6  25 46 




21 1 6  1 1 
00 

















� \t� R \\• ) I . 










:li ( � 9.. Lo.)" It� \.ow low I 
-
- - -- --
- -- - -
-
-:t \.b � L.o w .i. { 7 9c-I tt·, 










- - - - -











STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 








l""'""' ,. ( 
1 78 

































2 1 2  
2 1 3  
2 1 4  
£·1 5  
'":I "  .-&. l b  
21 ( 
2 · ,-, J O  
2 1 9  
220 
rt .-, f i:. .C. J.  
'*'r ... , .... � ..: .:  




























































,.. . �-·· ., 
FLAGS 













22 1 6  1 2  
•"-: If c.c. 1 6 1 3  






22 1 6 1 4  










36 1 5  
. -45 

















35 1 2  
2 1  1 6  1 4  
24 




0 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 D D 
3 0 0 
I"' age � oor 41 b 
COMMENTS 













�Cu l"Yf'E. GH>e.? 
I 
--- - - - -
- -
- - · -
U(_ t, C.ObE. �i"O�£. 
- - - - - -
SET STATUS 
TRIG DISP 
DEG 0 FIX 0 
GRAD D SCI 0 
RAD D ENG 0 
n _  
Program Deserlptlon J· 







Contributor's Name . _Ji&R'l E -��\U-_ _ _ _ 
Address __,�- --=o · � <6�1.� ---­
City __ :_(o_B._N ELI US . State 0 itE.. . _  _ Zip Code 9 _._,_] _._.l\�3'--'---
, 
Program Description, Equations, Variables __ O.E.P. 1Il �tfil N IJE.6 £�01:1 o.£..e. \tr b,N b 
_B- l ..;. l I_�&._\) "B-l-] fl.. KCt _ _E. � • \ �-�- i- + lktE. ��-� fl R.E. AE.�"tO�l) . 
_ _f_Bcn 0 .  E._;P._, _llL__Mt>_"'.!'JtE. __ � u � q  -, 





.. \0 . 
_, _ __ 
� \ l  
-----






























. .  
-
-















This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any repre6entation or description concerning the program material. - ·· 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­
TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM 
M ATERIAL. . . - . . . . 
Page30of � 8  
r Sample Problem(s) __ S t-E. O.E. .?. I 
' 
- --�-- --- ----- --·-·- --··-····- ·-"'""'" ____  
------ - ···---- ---· - · .. -··--·-·--· ·-- ---·--··-··--------- ------
--· -·----·-····-.. ---· ------- ---- - ·--···-·- - ---- · .. · ---- ·--·---
--- -----
-··· -·, - ·-···-·-··"'"-"""······---·-··•"·--- --·-··----·--·-----·--· ···· .. ··- ---·- - -··· - - --· -- --------·--·---- --y ..... _, .. _ ____ ___ ___ _ 
- - ·-"-""" -"'" '"'-'"'""'� ........... -· - ......... -� .-...... ,_ .. _, __  ., __ ,_, ... . ____________ , __ ,, _ __ , _ _ _ _ ______ _ 
---- --------- --- ---·--.. ·-·--- -- - · ·- · · --·- ·· ------- -
Solution(&) _ _ _ _______ _ __________ ___ _ --- -- -- ----------
_ _ __ __ £_�_�_\:L ___ .. - S __ _ IQ IN \I I�� f?._R,Q {> R_& l�t. __ _ _ ________  ----
- - _ _ _ _ _  _l��E.J:IT_!B:I:� � lb� .. .  9£ . . . Qf,..J=: ][ ....... . _W\1.E..!'L ___ j?�_6&.f\l�L .. _ __ SIQ f?,$ _ _,, __ - -----·---
?\J� " RJS I.Q __ B_��f\B.1 PRo 6RA1'\, ... .. --- ·-·-··-----------
·------- --- ----- -.. ---·-·--·--.. -
\. -------·--
_
_ .. _., _ _._.,_,�- ---- -
Reference (s) _ s e E. 0 · t_ _ \>. 1 
__ ... ___ _ ,, __  
-- - - ---· ----------.. -·-· 
Page 3/ of 'f 8 
. 
STEP INSTRUCTIONS INPUT KEYS OUTPUt DATA/UNITS DATA/UNITS 
c=J CJ  
\ E NT�.'it ? �  e:o�A..ll\ . CJ CJ  
CJ CJ  , 
"'\_ pl)�� RI� 'c:=J c=l  
' CJ CJ  
?> lN��P.T tlc.""i\.l S.,\1'C"<.. ('\ F OE.. P w I J i.I� w_ c=J1 CJ 
?a.. ..... (..,�"'"" -�- - . ' c:=J L I 
CJ CJ  
Pvs.v. Ws To ' 4 C¢N-r 1 �1 l)f. PD,...., b�� M .  C=3 Cl  
c=J c=J  
c=J CJ  
r CJ CJ  
CJ I  I 
. c=J I  I 
CJ CJ  
I 1 c=i  
CJ I  I 
CJ I  11, 
c=J I  I. 
c=J CJ:  . 
CJ I I 
CJ: d 
d ·Cl  
CJ I  I 
I ! Cl  
I 1 1  , -
CJ I  . 
CJl ll  , 
CJ! J  , 
c=J J  
CJ I  
CJ i  -
I 1 1  
I 1 1  
I I CJ  
I 1 1  I 
. r==l l I -
CJ I  11 



















8 1 4  




































































7 ,.,.. ..... ,-. r +- .:• 
GSB�. 
853 GTOC 









36 es ··· 
1 6-34 




23 16 1 1  
22 1 2  




23 1 6  1 1  




































23 16 1 1  
22 1 3  
21 81 






''-c II " I, ) 
, u-1  0 R_  R- d- , 
,, ') - 1 . 
u ''> 1 - 5 .  
· - - �  
\\ - ,, ) - 3 -
( /  
1 �  
·::-1 ·'T -
., 




STEP KEY ENTRY 



















































































2�3" JS· , r1· 




. 23 16 1 1  
22 1 3  
2 1  83 
. 84 
23 1 6  J 1  
22 1 3  
21 04 
83 




23 1 6  1 1  
22 1 3  
21 86 
01  
23 16 1,1 
22 13 
21 1 6  1 1  


























1 0 7  GT07 22 07 
108 01 
- . . -� �: _.i;.f� -- - - -�1 :� . ·-
REGIS 1 L..n"' 
36 05 
36 03 
5 6 7 
SS S6 S7 
D E 
Page3� of ¥ 8  
COMMENTS 
- - - -




Prf)gram l..41SllRA 1 1  . Page�� �f '1 ts 
STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE COMMENTS STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE ·COMMENTS j 1 J x ·.�@ '? 1 6-45 1 63 . •. i..6�£ 2l ·15·. :·� .. " ..<!  G7::.C: -i ·i 08 1 70 RCL4 36 94 J. J. 'f c..,;. 
1 1 5  RJ· -31 1 71 .... 82 ' 
1 1 6  X <B? 1 6-45 1 .,.- , " 82 r .::. .::. 
1 1 7 GTD9 22 89 J 73 fl 89 
1 18 1 81 � •9 �&.b.bfb ? 1 74 j-;) f? 16-34 . 
1 1 9  ST+0 35-55 8B 1 75 GTOb �, .., 1 6  1 2  .::.� 
1 29 GTD9 22 99 ' 1 76 p�c 1 6-51 .. �, 
. 1 2 1  *LBL8 21 88 , ..,. ..,.  ' ,- RCUl 36 1 1  
1 22 R '  -31 1 78 2 82 I .. 
1 23 t 88 1 79 B 88 
1 24 . X> i''? 1 6-34 1 80 '·' .. · r_,r,� 16-35 f\!: f � 
125 GTIJ9 22 99 181  bTOc 22 1 6  1 3 
' 126 1 81 1 82 Xt'r' -41 i 1 27 ST+B 35-55 80 i 83 RCLB 36 1 2 i i I J 2B i;;LBL9 21 89 ·- - - - -- - 1 84 ... .. ...  -4 1 i\ -r- 1  
I 1 29 RCL6 36 86 1 85 . -62 1 38 1 Bi i 86 s 88 I 1 3 1  0 88 1 87 x -35 ' 4 l b"-t111c- r11�b 1 32 >' ....... ., 1 6-35 1. 88 J':{�:. 'r'? 1 6"'.'34 1' � 1 :· 
133 GTOC 22 F .., .  1 89 GTOc: .., ..,  t:. (;.  16 1 3  
1 34 x:Y -41  E..MB.EbbEb ? J 90 • 81 4' lO l '  1 35 " 82 1 9 1  P"'C 1 6-51 I .::. .. .., 
1 36 -24 192 ST+tl 35�55 89 '· . 
137 RCL ? 36 87 1 93 GTOol 2�· 1 6  1 4  
1 38. . ... ��.: -41 . , 1 94 •LBLI> 21 1 6  1 2 I ,-\ .. I 1 39 ,\;i)? 1 6-35 1 95 p-+� ...  1 6-51 1 48 HOC 22 1 3 196 RCLS 36 98 
141  1 81 197 .... 82 .::. ' 1 42 ST+O 35-55 08 1 Q •"' _. o  3 03 1 43 ':i..BLC 21 1 3  ·· - - - - - 1 99 ;{�)"? 1 6-35 1 44 Reta 36 88 200 /;TOc: 22 1 6  1 3  1 45 8 08 281 \.:-+ •  .. • -41 n ... 1 1 46 v�:.,.i -41 . 282 �CL9 36 89 ..... ! 1 4 ?  X�) .. ? 1 6-35 • 203 � ....... -41 .. 1 
1 48 GTOD 22 1 4  204 -62 I . I 
1 49 . 6'"' - ,; 205 ? 87 
1 50 5 05 2fJ6 3 03 
1 5 1  r: 05 4 1 \ C.,MJSi.t>�E..b ) 207 9 09 � 1 52 5 05 . 288 x -35 � 1 53 �'\ -35 209 g_;. '-/? 1 6-34 1 54 RCU 36 89 : 218  GTOc ,  . .., i:..� 1 6  1 3 
1.55 c� ..,. '· ·' -4 1 21 1 1 81 1'\ +- g 1 56 i..• • .. 1 .. 1 ,-, 1 6-34 2 1 2  Pt:S 1 6"'."51 ;\ /I I :" 1 5 7  GTGD 22 1 4  2 1 3  3T+0 35-55 89 
158 • 01 21 4 •L8L.:-J .-, .f 1 6  J 4  - - - - - -J. ,; J. 
1 59 ST+O 35-55 00 '"h' C' P:tS 16-51 - - -
-
- -
£. J. .J 
1 60 f:LBLD 21 14 .21 6 :+:LBL c: .-. ,, (;. !  1 6  1 3  
1 61 F�S 1 6-51 2 1. i r-. - - 24 r".. h 
1 62 RC;_J 36 83 .• . . ... . 51 .: i C: . . ;, 1 63 RCL2 36 62 . 
1 64 F;S 1 6-51 
1': 1 4  l,. 220 1 65 X.> 'r'? 1 6-34 E.M 8U>ti. f)? 
1 6£ GTOE 22 15 
1 €""7 , 0 1  
1 6E :; �  ..,.. l'" ?5-55 tll.:i LABELS FLAGS SET STATUS A B c D E 0 
FLAGS TRIG DISP a b c d e 1 ON OFF 
0 0 0 DEG 0 FIX 0 0 1 2 3 4 2 1 0 0 GRAD 0 SCI 0 
5 6 7 8 9 3 2 0 0 RAD 0 ENG 0 
3 0 0 " --
Program Title 
Program Deserlption I 
---�· ·-·----·· 
Contributor's Name -=li.B-B,,'{ _ _  l_�-�tl.,L _  
Address ___ _ j?.,__9--'-_:B_�x 2>�3>1 _ ___ ___ _ _ __ _ 
City __ ___ _ _ CoR_N_f._1_U)2_ __ __ __ _  -··- __ State _Q_e._r�____, 
Page 3 'f of '-/ 8 
, 
Program Description, Equations, Variables _QE.. · P ]][_ _ __ fQ.t-l:r" _\N_\i._ �£R.OSj_ _  ��-'---PW Art D 
� - - -_;_�\IEG�-;, __ _ __ \'ij•�l='CB_ __ �E,�l)t:J>N'E.$.S. ._l-:c __ _:r:��!l _  );>_J�f\j-� _ _:cl f._C.fi!:>E:. TYPE _ _  
� _  I\l'E, _____ N UMB>E._B.._ ___ oL_Etli�\lic� ( \.I E. c.. Kl� A� e,_l"\B�-D-DE.l::L� _::G E, __ - _\Lf\Bl_T__l_:l_A_L..=---
_ _s_e���-+-Lilll��l:�tP.�ThN�����---(!_ l.L_...--DQ_Y-iiN &.��'l!-�1..,�� M�.� -
__ _E._�t,B-�l::>- ---�---�EL_\IT_!f>t-l_:__�i�!:_?�,_::I_tl5: _ ___ pR9_� --- Tlt.f.J� _ _E1!'4bS. ___ :ni� \\i\�ITIJAI...,,, __ 
























--- - - - - -
-






























---- ------- -------- -
--------------- -- -------- - -- -------- -----------
- -
- --------- --- -- - - ----------- -
Operating Limits and Warnings � �uRE. 'Tilt. 
__ . I ti. I\\ I\! oQ.bf.R, 
-----








This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given in Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in re_l iance solely upon h is own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. · 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONtRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIM ITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN· 
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Sample Problem(s) _CDt.\"I l�lL- ffioM. ()�-· P,__�l"'------- ---------­
l-t &� tT\l�l. :: :  Q.;fS 
_
_
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OE t' ]I[ I ...it I .... . I i::;:J 
I � 
INSTRUCTIONS 
EN-rt. I\. ?ec c�12.� M 
Pv.s,H R./ S  
W1-1e. 1"t tx.Ec.1.nv· .. 1>..1 S\C� � NIE 'R.. Ttlt. l-l r\i.li'UN. 
SP���E. C.c'.HJ·r � L- <::,?"-� Q� 41 0. ,,., 1-lF�F- · (�u . 
'E..YE_ \IALUE.<.,\ I IJ -r l-IA,. c")R. t--�.R � INTO CO M 1 1\\ A.N'T . . 
Lt.\IE.r <-,. 'i 'J � Of -r-.il J::_ l. 1 0 R.l:'...1 t{ t:.,  >:t°Ar Ill'. 
Pv c....w R f <. · PU \.1.1 R/s L\f. tqi..1 1 1 1-1� 1\1 PRoC:.AAf"\ �t. I 
D I �  i:>LA'IE.b 
I 
C....M. ·r--1 pi;_ 
Li�� �t\f..I:) ... 11:::. <. s. 
'tJoT�:  St. vi:. iv (' ht: r v c  A rl..f- M A'l'\f �OR 
\;_M �.i: "1"'.E I\ � ' "' "' "' t�'- A w 1'  -rl..IE N U M.Bi;. R. -.-
C"c ll l\1 1\ TC R� j: M R,� r-.rv;:� D  I �  � H O W l'L  
!Mus A u  �M �� !:> "-"' ['-, NF_!,. Of: � - I C:... I E:�� 
i:: M tu: f\"t.I\ llJ AN ,-'\ N'J; o �  5 
Nr'"TT' -E. : c A (. r= "'i't I> F s I::>. R. i: 1' 1.s PLA'I Eb I N  
N U  M"E I:? I t".AL c.o:r-.£ A$ f'" i'\ Ll.o W � : 
A "'  \ o o o .  (- .. 300.  
R- I - ( -. 1 I I .  P - '} - I � 1 J..I . 
B ·  1 - 1 "  1.1 ). .  R· ) ·J. -=  �l.. ")_ 
R- 1 - <, s  1.1 3. R- 1- 3 ,  "213 . 
B• 1 - 4 ;  1.l Lf. R.., 1-� .,  1.1<4 . 
R- 1 - s -.. 1. 1 5 .. f>· ).-5 ·  :J..).S .  
B' ·  l - L :.  l i b .  B- 1-L. :: /. )...b .  
R- I ·  '1 -=  1.l t P.- 1-1 •  ?. ll. 
. 
INPUT KEYS DATA/UNITS 
i==i c::=1 
I l c=J  
c=J c=J  
c=J I  I 
C=:J C=:J 
'CJ CJ  
'D:---� I) <... :CJ L=:=J 
i"\1 0 ?tt Cl� CJ [  J 
'D l l"lc:t.r'f.O.C:. CJ CJ  
C=:J C=:J 
)p,$ _ c=J C=:J 
c=i 1 ' 
CJ C=1  
L .I L=1  
C "I C=:J 
C=:J [� 
L:=J I  1: 
[ � I  I 
C=:J C=:J 
C=:J C=:J 
.r=J I I' 
CJ I  I 
CJ C=:J  
c=i c=J 
CJ I  I 
c=J I  I 
I I C=:J 
L=:=J I i 
C__� I  I 
c=i c=i  
c::=I I I 
L=:=J I I 
L=i l  I 
C:J CJ  
L=i l  I 
c=J I  I 
c=J I I 
c=i C=:J 
1---i I I 
- OUTPUT 
DATA/UNITS 
NI'\ \) ,.,.  1-r .!> 
N o  tt ... uT.� 
' 
i 














0 1 0  
81 1 
81.2 
8 1 3 
0 1 4  
9 1 5  
8 1 6  
81 7 










































; r · � - - . 





















































1 6-43 .· 













- 1 4  
1 6-1 1 
36 88 
- 1 4  
1 6-1 1 
-63 82 









21 1 1  





















36 1 5  
RCLD. � - -- .. J6 - 14 -
.;. -:-55 
�\.'> fi � 1 6-44 
, . . .. � 2 
51 52 
IB 
Page 3-f of 'j E) 
COMMENTS STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE COMMENTS 03 . -
*'l°J/'it).O E:M B.ib.t> e. .b? 
. -
- - - - -
Gi'\.s.!.. -r,,, P t. - - - -- -
E..MBU>bE.b�E.$.S 
·- - -- --
- -


















REGIS 1 cn� 
3 4 5 
53 54 SS 
IC D 
---




















































u a  
1 l  t 
1 1 E  
6 


































































36 1 5  











































35 1 2 . ..... 22 89 : 
21 97 I f�' 92 . .'� . . j 35 1 2  .�t 
... 
22 89 . . •. ; ·: :) 21  98 ':� 
81 .� -� ·Tt · 35 1 2  , .
. l . j 21 89 4'i - -
24 · I  � · ·  
l,iii:_-li • ,..· ; 
• 36 83 . 
. 





E.q> IJ l Ui\�\ U/I'\ 















-�. J i .j 
114 
1 1 5 
1 1 6  
11 7 
11 8  
11 9 
128 
1 2 1  




















































'··' ... �/ /)� i 
.... ... '. ' !'9: /\/ ' ,. 
GiOC 
...... 1 • .r 
,., .. , 
RCL2 '..· � �.' l\ � 1  
:,,I \ �.I l"J 
{;./ ' : 
GT0£ 




- � . .. 1 •• • ,, .. .  
;.r\, \.'r'"li (\J ' :· 
GTDD 
� .... �, ;\ .. I 
RCl..2 
�/ ... f I ........ J 
x;:. �,? 
GTD£ 





































.-. ...-.. '""' 1 2  
-41 
36 . 83 
-41 
1 6-34 
22 i J  
-41 
36 0'"' .r. 
-41 
1 6-34 
22 1 5  
-41  
22 15 
21 1 2 
36 83 
-41 
1 6.,.34 . 





22 1 5  
-41 
2 �, c. 1 5  
2 1  1 3  
3 6  82 
-41 
1 6-34 
22 1 5  
-41 
22 1 5  













22 1 6  1 1  




35 1 1  
1 6-63 
-22 







Pro�ram 1�1sr1ng 1 1  Page3B Jf '1 b 
COMMENTS STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE COMMENTS 
i 69 . .  t�ts 35 85' 
1 70 x ,., ,-. :: 1  '! 1 6-35 
1 71 GTOc 22 1 6  1 3  
1 72 B BB 
1 73 1 /i< 52 
1 74 l\CU? 36 1 1  
1 75 g:�·· -41 ' 1 76 - -45 
1 77 STOH 35 1 1  I 
1 78 GTDo. .., ,  .c. ... 1 6  1 1  
1 79 tLBLc:: 21  16  13 
1 80 RCL4 36 84 
1 8 1  RCLA 36 1 1  I 
182 X�V? 1 6-35 . 
1 83 GTD� 22 1 6  1 2 I 
1 84 B 88 
1 85 1 . ...-;: 52 
1 86 RCLR 36 1 1  
187 ' ..... �.: -41 ,.):.,_ I " 1 88 - -45 
1 89 SiM 35 1 1  I - ___. - - -1 90 f:LBL�. 21 1 6  11 
1 91 RiN 24 
1 9:. F ..... S 51 
Cf\.LL. , �$.:t>A 





LABELS FL.AGS SET STATUS D E 0 
FLAGS TRIG DISP 
d e 1 ON OFF 
0 0 0 DEG 0 FIX 0 3 4 2 1 0 0 GRAD 0 SCI 0 
8 9 3 2 0 0 RAD 0 ENG 0 
3 0 0 " --
Program Deserlption I 
Program Title 
co�tributor'• Na:� --=IT�� 'i_-[: .c;:�:��--·-.. - ·- · · -- -· - -=-�-�-·-------• f - • • • 
Page3� of�  6 
Address �-p .. Q� . . 'B9K . .  � �]__  -·--·- ·····- - ··---··· · · · -·---- --··-· ... ... . .  ·-·--····--··-··-----·----- - -- -------- ----:----
1 City ---'C .....D.-._B.� €.LI\) s -�--State C> �'-------Zip Code Q l l 1!> 
, 
Program Description, Equations, Variables D.E.P. JX . �.W"TlN� ER.o �._Q.£.. ?. JhJr AN t> .., 
c"Htc.�s ni. M$hA _f\Glilllil 1Ts sr 1P 1.> L-f\\ 10N 6  &H.D t:i1�PL� ·nH .. -™-·-
l1:...__:rnw_:_�;.1c.sM1Nt.s I�.f.--'-�B.b1JiL� · Ic ce�t. _T'l2.f. ____ &..�tL----
C�E.'-IS.S . ,::D\ �_C.<:;? R.R.t.i.=r1v:E_E.B,�t!..\.,)O R.¥--: �LI p v L.. B.Il.O t(S.. ' IF T,_!11.0...=E. _ _,_ __ _ 
-2.."t.1£..U_t..Ai-to NS. --�A.B.E •.. · }!It�\ : �1::.J>.Albl,-$ iTtt f.. ,NO=r 011EJ.. �:r __ Q�_b�&-J?cwerc;.. _ 
. - f6R.. ME.AR. A N.l> .�.:._.:.. .11u::�;i...· . _· · .L&,..' ,,._·Ku.·.· -�...,· t.:>,,.,· -:::..,: .... _._. ---'---- -------- -----------
··--·--·--·------- -----··-·······-··-- --··--- ·---·-·····-·-· -·-·--------'---
- - -------· - - -· ---- - - -- --- -'--------. -- ·-··--············ ··------------- --- ------. 
Operating Limits and Warnings 
____
_____
___ _ ____ ..._. ______ ---------
. 
. This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given In Program Description II. User accepts and uses . 
this program material At HIS OWN RISK, In reliance solely upon his own Inspection of the program material and without re!lance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. · · · 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONtRi�UTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR. IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS PROGRAM MATERIAL, _INCLUDING; BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PVRPOSE. NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR . INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN­TIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING OUT OF THE FURNISHING, USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS PROGRAM MATERIAL. . - . 
, 
l,rctgran1 l)eseripf ictn 1 1  
Santple Problem(s) SE.£. oe..E_l_ ___ �_.t..E mrr 
Page'/0 of �s 
---·-�-- ·- _____ _ ..:-.-- -;:-·- ---,- -'---- - __ __ _______ __; 




.. ···- ----.......... ,_ .. _, __ __  ,_,. ___ , _  , . . �-- ·- --.. --·-·-····--"-'""-'"'"""-·-··"·---·-·· ·· - ··-··,··-· ----
- -'-··- --·--- -- ---------- --
So1ut1on:<•> }\Sb&" \ . l S�f��-H.9-: .!.lS_�_(A ca. · 1·El:..Q &o.�_l{!�&_No -:. L co: 'Ne.t\B \{ l) t �.so .. 
. . . . . ' . 
· . . - . . - . ' . 
----. - - --- - -------- -- --�- �·-------- ----- -
-- -�Pu�a BJ� ,-� LN.111Kt§. -n�t PJ�()_ �J�-��·- ----- ------ ----
\ .  "J.. S 










[ . oo o. se 
RetQre�ce<•>� l;.E. O.E..P 1 
·-------·---- ----------
Ust•r lnsfru<-dlEtns 
O F P �1 - - · . 1X 
g � 
� -
STEP INSTrilllClJONS INPUT KEYS 
OUTPUT 
DATA/UNITS DATA/UNITS 
c=J I  I . .  . 
\ E.tnt..lit tiib.......,, t.. Cl: """" • c=J I  I 
[=:J c=J - -
d.. '?u $. \l  1R IS c=:l l  I 
c=1 r==i 
' L J L J 
SE.£ h. \ !>�A'li't.b • l-°l S.bA C_=J C� �\O ?"i."t. Q..$ 
.c=J. c=J 
r \:p..k l{ Q  C:] .c=J h,"'�r'I<. ' " t)  bt!>. PLl:\\,i;:: ...._ I i:'  �'TI.PUl..ttt� '°fAD L J c=J  \'), ..... �"if.RS. 
1ll.£:1:a 1'11.l:_Y - Nu-.. KO CJ E=1  h ''"'Q°'i'E_�C., 
Ni:.i..I!> N U  r_ __ =i c=i 1\1,....�'t.l&I� 
I C=:J c=J I c=J c=J  I, -
[=1 c=J  . . c=J c=J  � 
c=J I  I . 
' [:=:J c=J 
c=J c=J  
CJ. c=i 
.c=J c=J 
:,, I l c=J  F --, [�=1 
c=J [=:J 
c=:J I  � 
C� I I ' c-- . 1 r=1 
. c=J c=J  
c=J L=:J 
c=J I  I 
c:=J [==-:] 
I I I  
I 1 1  
I 1 1  
I I 1 1  
' c=J c=J  I 
- - c=J I  I r-1 .-----, 
Page '-fl_ of 1-( t$ 
STEP KEV ENTRY KEV CODE - COMMENTS STEP KEV ENTFIV KEV CODE COMMENTS 
�,�.,..,, ·.· .. ·-· - ·115�51 - - • •  �-_,-, . • . . t· ..... 061 r ... � - €J5? •\ / i- : f k...:��r- � ... -· -
0�2 R.:L::; 36 0J 1' I 058 GT05 22 65 
003 P�S 1 6-51 65.9 GSBB 23 08 
984 X <B? 1 6-45 860 p ... c · 1 6-Sl ... ..,_ 
885 GTIJl 22 81 861 -- RCL6. 36 06 
306 RCLA 36 1 1  . fJ62 GS86 23 06 . 
807 RCL3 36 83 963 RCi.. 7 36 87 
80B \-"''··''  (�= ·' . • 1 6-35 964 .GS86 23 86 
989 Gi01 22 01 965 SPC 1 6-1 1 
0 1 8  0 88 966 RCL8 36 08 
81 1 :X:il-'? 1 6-35 967 GSB6 23 96 
812  GTD1 22 81 868 RCL9 36 89 
613 RCLA 36 1 1  869 GSB6 23 86 
614 RCL2 36 92 878 SPC 16-1 1 
8.t 5  • ..r / •  .. rr, 1 6-35 0?1 GTD" 22 1 6  J 1  li: ; � 
8 1 6  Gi01 22 81 � 872 *LBL6 21 86 
81 7 0 08 073 _-- DSP2 �63 82 I 818 ;x;;y? 1 6-35 074 0 98 019  GT01 22 81 975 • t 'I ' 'n 1 6-34 .� .-· �- � 
02@ (l 69 876 GTOD 22 1 4  I 
621 STOA 35 1 1  677 x:\1 -41 
622 GT04 - 22 94 M51>A 878 PP.TX -1 4 023 �:LBL l 2 1  81 St! P U  u:mc'NS 879 RTN 24 
824 RCLJ 36 83 880 *LBLD 21 14 
025 8 08 981 PRTX -1 4 ���EG-"T/Vf.. 026 ;::fr'? 1 6-3'5 . 882 RTN 24 B ""' GTD2 22 92 883 f:Lf/LS 21 85 ,;;. ( tR.A\-f\�Wo� 828 �tCL2 36 92 084 GSB8 23 $8 
829 - 0 88 085 P:S 16-51 
830 I r  .• 1 1f"r '"!':: r : 1 6-35 086 RCL6 36 86 
03i GT02 22 82 087 GSB7 23 87 
832 GT03 22 83 888 P:S 1 6-51 
033 it;LBL2 21  82 089 RCL 7 36 87 
834 RCLA 36 1 1  098 GSB7 23 87 
835 0 08 691 RCLA 36 1 l  
336 x�r? 1 6-35 892 0 90 
037 GT04 22 64 0Q""' ., .;;; i\) t'? . 1 6-34 
038 0 00 694 GT09 22 89 
839'. STOA 35 1 1  B.95 P:S 1 6-5.1 . , 
84f{ GTD4 22 94 - 896 RCL8 36 88 
941 •LBLJ 21 03 ! 897 GSBC 23 1 3  
642 P:S 1 6-51 j 098 PRTX -1 4 
943 RCLJ 36 83 S99 RCL9 - 36 89 
844 P�S 1 6-51 1 88 GSBC 23 1 3  
8�5 3 06 181  PRTX -14 
946 XiY? 1 6-35 1 82 SPC 1 6-1 1 
947 H04 22 B4 1 03 G TOo . .  22 16 1 1  
648 t� � 1l -41 1 04 •LBL.9 21 09 
849 STOA 35 1 1  - - - - - 1 05 RCLR 36 1 1  -
850 -*:LBL4 21 04 1 86 >i>i8? - 16-42 
'951 RCLA 36 1 1  18?  GTOo. 22 1 6  H 
852 DSP2 -63 82 1 88 RCLB 36 88 
853 PRTX -14 1 89 DSP2 -63 82 
� 854 SPC 1 6- 1 1  11 8 PRTX -1 4 ' 
655 RCL8 J6 08 1 1 1  RCL9 36 G9 
056 @ 00 REGib 1 t:tj� 1 12 F'Ri>i -1+ 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
. 
so 81 82 S3 S4 85 S6 $7 SS .- S9 
A IB IC D IE II . I 
I I 
. 
!n'EP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE . 
n J ' sr: � 
1 1 4  Jt:i..bL o. 
1 1 5  �: .. ·c-' "'' 
J 1 6  i:LBL7 
1 1 7  PtS 
u s  RCL8 
1 1 9 GTOS 
1 28 .�:·t 
J21 PRTX 
122 RTN 





128 x.;. l'? 
129 RTN 
1 38 x;:, .. 
1 31 RTN 
1 32 iLBL0 
1 33 Pt5 
1 34 RCL4 
1'35 PtS 
1 36 2 
1 37 1 
1 38 5 
1 39 X:Y 
1 40 x·} · ··i;· , I . 
J 4 1  biDH 
J 42 . DSP2 
1 43 P�S 




1 48 RCLA 
1 49 PRTX 
1 58 PRTX 
1 51 SPC 
J S2 GTD<--
1 53 *LBLA 
1 54 "' i:. 
J SS 2 
156 e 
1 57 :O 't? 
1 58 GTOB 
159 8 
168 + 
1 61 X� ';' 
1 62 X> ¥'? 
1 63 GTDB 
164 4 
165 1 /X 
1 66 CHS 
167 P:S 




, 5  6 
1 6-I i 
































-1 4  
1 6-1 1 
36 1 1  
-1 4 
-1 4 
1 6-1 1 
22 1 6  u 































































1 9 1  
1 92 
























. - . . ,_· -:· ---· u ....... • ... 
.. ..55 
S TG6 35 06 . 





ST07 35 87 
RCL� 36 i 1  
5 708 35 88 
STD9 35 89 
PtS 1 6-51 
RTN . 24 
*LBLB I 21 12 
Pt5 1 6-51 
4 84 
,; ,,..-g 52 
CHS -22 
RCL3 36 83 
+ -55 
ST06 35 86 




- ... 45 
STD7 35 87 
4 94 
1 .I�.' / ll 52 
CHS -22 
RCL� 36 1 1  
· +  -55 
STD8 35 88 





Si.09 35 89 
PtS. 16-51 
RTN 24 
f./S . 51 
FLAGS . .. 
FLAGS 
. ON OFF 
Q 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 




t'age ·7..:J 01 1- '0 
COM,.ENTS 
' 




DEG 0 FIX 0 
GRAD 0 .  SCI 0 
· · RAD. 0 ENG 0 
" -
Program -Deseriptlon I 
Page tf� of H 8 
·····--C···--.. --··-----'·--·- ··-·---·-- -- --··-----------· ··---------- --··-·---- --
Contributor's Name :T'�is'i.I�_._ Cow� \L�- -------- -------- .. --. . 
Address __ _ e�Q.,_��1. - - - - �- -------�--... -.. ------· _  ..:_ __ ________________ __________ .. ___ _ __ ___
_ 
--·--
City ___ _ _ _ _  _Cg_�E. l .. , vs . ·····- - - --- - --- _ _  State _Q_B�-• --- - Zip Code q] \ l   
. Pl'Ogram Description, Equations, Variables _{)£P� X __ _ f:Q_t'.l"IlN \..) E� LRo� __ ():.�f, _JK Ati D - ·-
___ .E_�_!"_:r�_l,> E.. $ Tt\E C HE!-t.'- __ g_F '" � $.T_ir�J:.ffr.1.Q�S. _  �-:I�� - --�R!""""ISf..<:;""'"":rr'-'-· _..,tV ..... �,,__ __  _ 
·fP.AMlWQ�_. __ 1.,- =t!<E.N bl�PL.A'it> Tt\t. �"I ����·dJ��� t= o R.  Nf..AR.. 
-�__fA_g._ L..E...li.$��=......o·-----��---------���------ ------
- ----------------�-� --- -------'-----------�---�----------------:-
-· __ ;:. ____ __._ _ _:;... __ -···-""-- -- -·- -·- . . .  :---·-------·--····-·--· ·····"'---··--· ·----··--· -- ·---·--� - -------- - ----·---.. -·-·-
---- ------ - - -- ----.. ·-----"---- -�------- ----- ---- ----- --
-
--------- --- -
-- ·---·--·--·· ------ --- - ___ ,, _ __ ..... �-----.. -- - -�---- -------···-··------ -·-·-'--- - --- ---·--· -··-
---- ------·---···-· --- -- ------- -- -- -·-- --·- --- ---------------------
---·- --------------"··- ·  - -- ---- ----=------- ----- -------
Operating Limits and Warnings ---------.. ·--�-----�------" __ , _______ _ ______ _ 
_______ 
., ___ , ,  ... , ____ _ _ ,., ..... --.------
This program has been verified only with respect to the numerical example given i n  Program Description II. User accepts and uses . 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, in reliance solely upon his own inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
NEITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR MAKES ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND WITH REGARD TO THIS 
PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT N OT LIM ITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NE ITHER HP NOR THE CONTRIBUTOR SHALL BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUEN� 




Sa�ple Problem(s) - S£..€. . DE..l>� .I · - At<D 0.t.P 
.. $:[ 
--·- --- - --- --







- - - --- --- --- -------
·-··-···-·-··---·---.. ---------- -·- ----- ---
-- --- -----:--------­
··---:--·-..:..,...-.... ,_, 

















O .. E. P. - I 
INSTRUCTIONS 
't...Nil. �  �'Ro(:> a.. �ti\ 
\:>vs\.\ R/� . 
\ r: � o\  i'.1<...PU\'1 �1-\ f'\\J l:l! n.1 r ... 



















()£ P rr 
N O  
.. N l' 


















I 1 1  I 
[ J c-- , 
I l r=J  
c=i r==i 
LJ c=J 
LJ c=J  
c=J !c=J 
C-_J c=J 
C__] L I 
c=J c=J  
c:=i 1 i 
c=J L:J  
C� c=J 
c=J I  ,I 
c=i c-=i 
c=J L:=J  
I 1 1  111 
c=J I  t 
CJ I  I 
CJ I  I! 
CJ r=I  
c=J I  I 
:c=J I  I 
LJ c=J  
r=J I  
L=i l  
[� I 






CJ LJ  
c=J· c=J 
I I c::J 
c=J I  I 
I 1 1  I 
[ I l I 
I I LJ  
LJ I  J 








- ·  
-
- - ... .,., ,...- -·- - -
STIEi' KEY ENTRY KEY CODE COMMENTS 
e;3 1 �. ""- � '" -63 02 u .: � � 00:: - ... . .  ·. 36 1 1  r. •- ._ H  
80J (i 80 
004 ,'. ;�}·�� 1 6-35 
885 G':"J8 22 BB 
986 i,t .... ·�.I (t+- 1 -41 
807 RCi.. 3 36 B3 
888 x;. '/? 16-34 
889 GTOB 22 88 
8 1 8  RCLS 36 88 
81 1 F'RTX - 1 4  
312 RCL9 36 89 
813  PRTX - 1 4  
6 1 4  SFC J 6-J J 
·8 1 5  GTOA 22 1 1  ' 
8 1 6  :+:LBL0 21 88 
81 7 RCLA 36 1 1  
81 8 ·RCL3 36 83 
819 .\<#-Y? 1 6-32 
828 GTDA 22 1 1  - · -821 P�S 1 6-51 
822 RCL3 36 83 
823 RCL2 36 82 
824 x_�.· \·'? 1 6-34 
825 GTCl2 22 82 
826 )('"' { .. , -4.1 
827 RCLS 36 88 
828 X.> \,? 1 6-34 
829 GT0'3 22 83 
938 x:�·, -41 Co P..ktc... "T\ IJ't 83J ;;s lfi ... 51 
B32 RCLB 36 88 f,.,.{>.,t-\"e.Wo-..� 8�3 x:�· -·J 
834 x;;· • .:1 J 6·35 
835 GSB4 23 84 
836 PRTX -14 
837 RCL9 36 89 . 
83S ::<:1· -4J 
83.9 X�Y·? J&-35 
840 ;ss4 23 84 
84l. PRT::<: -14 
842 SPC 16-1 1 
843 sroi; 22 1 1 
844 it:LBL4 2J 84 
845 >::·t -4J . 
846 RTN 24 
847 i;;LBL2 21 82 
848 RCL8 36 98 
849 W..l ... \,t? It." I .  1'·34 
858 GT03 22 83 
851 g:'l -4l 
852 F·:s 16-51 
853 RCLB 36 88 
854 .g:�-- -41 
B5S g:;y·? 1 6-35 
056 .... ,... . " kt:;ti't 23 84 
l At:'c.u 
0 , 2 3 4 
so S1 $2 S3 S4 
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STEP INSTRUCTIONS INPUT KEYS 
OUTPUT 
DATA/UNITS DATA/UNITS 
CJ [=1  
t - LOAO Mi\6 AfT\t �E" CJ c=J  ' r J c=J 
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c:J c_--=i 
1 tNTEt'L W() . c�AJ c-=i """' IV\ M 
L ___ J C=1 
8 E."'Tctt.. f!>o O\l.t.Tt.&v1 LV>�i;. .... o. .. iw �J [_=J  
L I CJ  
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CJ 1CJ  
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c:J CJ  . ' 
C=1 C]  
c:::==J I J 
[_=] CJ 
c l c=J  
CJ c==i 
CJ C]  
c:J CJ  
' CJ [==1 
CJ CJ  
' CJ CJ  
CJ I  I I LI -.. 
� _STEP . ' . . KEY ENTRY KEY CODE 
..,.., t H  
0i:r:: F.. 7' �-� 24 
Ofo4 �-... tii:.. tt 21 1 2  
805 :·· .,..- .r JS 84 �I 1 �i -t 
060 r; i i� 24 
Bei +LE�.: i. 1  1 3  
tlfiS � � -: ..., 35 03 .;.. i u,;; 
809 R Tl-.f 24 
G�i  •i..Z:..r 21 1 4  
81 1 -- - :-: �  � i !  • .JC: 35 1 5  
012 F: TN 24 
813  �;_f:L� 21 1 5 
0 1 4  01 
81 :f �J 00 
8 1 €  . -24 
au .; 7::;5 35 05 
8E r:.·1  '[� 24 
fl ' Q J •. i,.;_f;;_ o. � j  1 6  1 1  
026 . .. / '•/  52 l. .. i'� 
821 3 TD6 35 06 BJ"lj ..... i. t:.  RTN 24 
€123 •. Lf.Li) 21  16  1 2  
824 S7'DH 35 1 1  
�25 R.TN 24 
826 •LKc 21  16  13  e · ,., � ,. STOB 35 1 2  
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036 .,. -55 
� ·  e--.. , S TC.9 35 89 
038 · � Ci.A 36 84 
039 Ri:Lf 36 1 5  
040 -45 
041 -,;-· · c:. l'. �· � �I 36 05 
042 . -24 
043 RCL..3 36 83 
044 RC.d 36 81 
84� -45 
946 -24 
847 . sroc 35 1 3  
848 RDLC 36 1 3  
849 . 01 • 
050 T · -55 
851 F :.i..9 36 89 
B5Z : •..t. r,.t -41 ....... t 
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a • ''fiilt• o••I A J a�a a a•fiit a a 
STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE COMMENTS STEP KEY ENTRY KEY CODE COMMENTS -·· -
, - - ' -
' " 
1 1 5  - - f13 � 
1 1 6 -24 
1 :1 7  R [.._ R 36 1 1  . 
1 1 8  , , ., 1 1  ..... 1 6-34 . , ... ' .1 
1 19 G ;GS 22 05 . 
J 20 - -45 
.. . - .  ; J � ,i.  i:rts " "'  -&.£ 
1 ' " C:NT·f -21 . --
. .123 .;ss.'3 ?-"-,j 83 
124 FTN 24 180 
125 :t. ;...BL !5 21 85 
1 26 �, ,-. , f"; . 1.- LC• 36 1 2  
1 27 El.Ji 36 1 1  . 
1 28 .,, -55 
1 29 3 03 -
J.3(1 -24 
1 .,; '  .;, i RCLB 36 1 2  
' 1- �2 X.> 'i? 1 6-34 . 
1 33 .-1. T - - "' "' 06 . " t i.JC- ..::.-&. 
1 34 - -45 190 
1 35 ENH -21 
c -.)b GSB2 23 93 
1 3'? RTl-i 24 
1 35 -*LBL 6 21 86 � - - � -. 
1 39 RCLA 36 1 1  
146 RCLB 36 1 2  q V'\��-iJ. 1 4 1  f -SS 
1 42 ., 83 ·-· �\\s� � HJ . -24 
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1 45 i: .  ·. � "l'1 r . .r t :· 1 6-34 
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162 PRF -1 4 
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This program has been verified only with respect to the. numerical example given In Program Description II. User accepts and uses 
this program material AT HIS OWN RISK, In reliance solely upon his own Inspection of the program material and without reliance 
upon any representation or description concerning the program material. 
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PROGRAM MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
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